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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Alice Blatt [aliceb@pacifier.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 23,201'l B:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: airport futures testimony 
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Alice P. Blatt 
I5231NE Holladay 
Poltland OPt97230 

I joir-r with many others in appreciation of the 3O-member Airport Futures Planning
 
Advisory Group's 3+ years of productive work, its gratifying conclusions, and the Port's
 
recognition of the value of a 50 foot Ep-zoned riparian buffer on its own property, and its own
 
logical involvement aud responsibility for helping improve certain conditions in abutting
 
neighborhoods. Many thanks to all.
 

Since tlie Columbia Slough and its watershed are some of the most valuable natural
 
resources in outer northeast Portland and because the possibility of decoupling E-zones on
 
industrial properlies was mentioned during the 3116/1 1 joint hearing (Port and City Couricil), I
 
wish to express considerable concern about this possibility.
 

Very briefly, because this historic material was submitted to the record at the Planning 
Commission hearing 8124110, in 1990-91, a successful citizens' LUBA appeal of the Colurnbia 
South Shore Natural Resources Management Plan (NE 82"d Ave. to l85tl' Ave.), based prirnarily 
on objection to the inadequate 25 foot Ec-zone protection along the Slough and other significant 
wetlands, required remand of the Plan. The testirnony (USF&W, ODFW, EPA, etc.) during this 
process was overwhehningly supportive of wider buffers (300'). Subsequent years of experience 
nationwide have served to con'oborate their words and validate the substance of our appeal. Two 
years ( I 991 - 93) of open Stakeholder meetings resulted in code revisions creating the Columbia 
South Shore Plan District (Oct. 1993), providing 50 feet of Ep zoning along the main slough, and 
were the geuesis of the Columbia Slough Watershed Council. This council is broadly 
representative, very active, ancl one of the most respected in the state. Along with BES, other 
govet'nmental agencies, the Multnomah County Drainage District, and individual citizen 
volunteers, many of whom recognize that 50 feet is the absolutely minirnurn possibly functional 
buffer width, the CSWC has spent the past 16 years planting thousands of trees and shrubs, 
benching, and restoring tliese riparian strips in many ways to optimal functionality. lt is my 
impression, as a neighborhood chair, that rnany rnembers of our industrial community have 
found it in their hearts, in their employees' best interests, and even in their own economic best 
interest to participate in the restoration and enhancement of their p-zoned riparian areas. 

My most serious concern regarcling decoupling E-zones on industrial lands is 
maintenance of our wildlife corridor. Most of the multiple values of riparian protection 
(irnproved water quality, erosion control, human recreation, etc.) are enhanced by increasing 
breadth, but the one for which adequate width is most crucial - the one most acutely sensitive to 
narrowing, is wildlife habitat and corridor connectivity. F-or many thousands of years the 
Colurnbia flood plain has connected the gorge with the Willamette/Columbia confluence - a lnile 
or rnore in width for at least l8 lniles. Consider tlie eflèct of reduction to less than 100 feet. 
Bottlenecks along wildlife corriclors discourage their use. Much in the rnanrler that a chain is no 
stronger thair its weakest link - a wildlife corridor is no more functional than its narrowest 
breadth. Recall the news stories of an elk in the golf course or a wild cat in a NE Portland tree, 
Our community group scheduled a speaker on dealing with coyotes and raccoorls. I{eron are 
appearing iu our backyards. Canoeing the slough, at one tirne, we were met at waters edge by a 
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cleer farnily - no tnore. No rnatter where the bottlenecks appear between the gorge and the 
Willarnette, they discourage nonnal usage and sulvival. 

Space on earth is finite. As Mark Twain once said:(and you've heard often) "Buy land, 
they're not making it anymore", nor can we replace its inherent value. Please consider incentive 
mechanisms fol maintaining at least the 50 foot p-zoned land frorn top of each slough bank. 

We expect to be actively involved in on the ground irnplementation. 

Thank you for your consideration of rny comments. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: justin callaway [ustincallaway@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23,201'1 7:59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Schmanski, Sonia; Commissioner Frilz 

Subject: airport futures/levee road zoning overlays residential testimony 

Please consider the following as testirnony to be entered into the record and shared for 
presentation to the City Council with regards to the Airport Futures project. 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I tliank you for allowing your colleague, Comrnissioner Amanda Fritz, the to leave open the 
window of opportunity for me to explore issues with the proposed overlays in the Airport 
Futures project as they relate to my home and my parents' adjacent land parcel. Unfortunately, 
given the rnultiple, evolving fi'onts and limited time duling business hours, I have yet to make as 
much headway on clarifications as I had hoped. So, I will be the fìrst to concede that some 
testimony that I arn submitting could be readily conected with some additional infonnation or 
remedied with sirnple explanations as they relate to my trial by fire introduction at civic 
engagement armed with a superficial understanding of the rnultiple departments and their roles at 
best. That said, I truly welcome any efforls or even extra time that can be offered to advance my 
ability to constructively represent rny concems and especially to have them addressed with 
ploposed solutions in place before being included in the Airport Futures project. Thus, I 
apologize in advance for erors and previous misstatements in both my prior testimony and this 
submissiou as I scramble to get up to speed at this late date on the Airport Futures project and the 
unique challenges associated with my related lesidential properties. 

First, I believe it would be helpful to provide sorne initial context for those considering the 
Airport Futures project before tliem and the proposed overlays as they apply to rny properties. I 
purchased my home at 8850 NE Levee Rd. in tlie micldle of last October. At that time, my 
parents, who reside in Texas, offered to purchase the adjacent land parcel atP.171714 that was 
beirig offered for sale at the same time. Both are zoned for Residential Fanning, not IG2h as I 
previously rnisstated in rny earlier testimony; however, I was told when I purchased the property 
and have been reaffirmed in recent days under such existing zoning they remain eligible to 
petition to be rezoned as such. While I ourrently have no plans to apply for such a leclassification 
the option was very attractive when making my decision to purchase my home. I do believe it 
irnportant to consider this fäot in light tliat all proposed overlays on industrial properties have 
been suspended in response to a LUBA lawsuit. Some of these are the salne properties that 
borcler both my home lot and my parents' patcel. 

Why is this irnportar-rt? Well it speaks to the heart of what I consider to be a strategic flaw in the 
Airport Futures proposal befole you to holistically acldtess watershed basin issues, the 
cornplexity and irnpact of varied zoning, and increasingly the livability of my property within the 
context of an uuclerserved neighborhood. I shall detail this below. I can only hope that the many 
agencies undel your charge will be able to amass the necessary maps and records for you to gain 
a clearer picture of the area and parcels I shall continue to reference. 

Before I continue it is important to note that the lot my parents purchased has a wetland 
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conservation easement cumently held by the Wetland Conservancy based in Tualatin. Charged as the local steward with 
maintaining the wetland easement responsibilities, my parents have given me authority to represent their interests on 
tl-ris level. With this autliority as the basis for my additional testimony, I shall continue to outline nìy conoerns. 

In addition to a horne-site being grandfathered into the easernent and the pennissible light agricultural uses of the 
property, the prirnary rnotivation for the purchase of this property was to maintain a safe natural habitat for rny kids to 
explore. The previous owner had gone through painstaking efforls to plant trees and maintain his property in what last 
sulrtmer appeared to be an implessive example of what residential conservation efforts in creating healthy wetland 
habitats could become. In this my parents shared the mutual value of the collective public good such a property can 
provide to a larger picture of urban sustainability in a world with increasingly limited natural resources. Furthermore, 
the property offered an opportunity for my children and I to use it as a tool to learn about nature in our work as 
stewards to maintain it for the benefit of better living environrnent for all. Thus, when I was initially presented with the 
wetland and protection overlays in the Airport Futures project, given the existing easement, they seemed to only 
support the values with whicli the property was purchased and the wetland easement was fìled. At this point, I am no 
longer so sure the Airport Futures proposed overlays can further these objectives but will only cornplicate matters. Let 
me explain. 

After rny previous testitnony, in what appears to be the result of the responsiveness of Cornmissioner Fritz and 
Con'unissioner Fish's office, Jay Sugnet and Mindy Brooks of the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) have 
both reached out to rne with regard to proposed overlays on both properties. They shared their insight around existing 
overlays and some of the BPS rationale for proposed changes and timelines. In rny conversation with Jay last Friday, 
we detenniued a site visit with Mindy made the most sense. She was kind enough to come Monday morning while 
accompanied with co-worker, whom I believe to have been Phil Nameny. After our meeting, she graciously followed 
up with details and contact information for people and City of Portland depafiments along with the relevant document 
case numbers for State or Federal records for me to investigate. While I have yet to verify any limitations or costs 
associated with what has evolved into necessary tree rernoval for me to pursue some farming before some ill-placed 
trees eclipse my propefty, my initial conversation with Mindy indicated this should be less difficult than I may have 
originally thought and that a solution should ultimately be attainable with some possible permits and fees. Somewhat 
confused by in rny pursuit of information, I contacted Morgan Tracy today, who also referred me on to BDS for exact 
details but at this rnoment I have yet to have the opportunity to call to get specific details. While I would prefer to have 
those details at this moment I have felt it necessary to focus on a larger and more ploblernatic issue as it has gained in 
prominence this past week with additional insiglit. 

As with any home purchase, there are discoveries. One of these was the discovely of a large, vagrant camp on the 
adjacent, rnitigated property. This sprung up during a pafticularly long, wet spell this winter rnaking its detection and 
rnonitoring fi'orn my parents' wetland property particularly difficult, as it becarne so significantly flooded with water 
fiotn the acljacent industrial property backing up over the eroded weirs established as part of the past'lnitigation" of 
wetlands. As the waters receded an oily sheen has come to my attention in the past months, and I increasingly began to 
question how much this could be related to other property near'by owners conoerns about proposed wetland 
delineations. While previously I assumecl this was well-rnaintained ancl all pollution selÊcontained the appropriate 
properties, I liave become increasingly concerned. Just as I expressed my concerns to the highly responsive Portland 
Police for the safety of rny children when playing on my own properly giverr the illegal encalnpment, I now express to 
you nly conoenls not only about the very serious issue pollution, but perhaps rnore importantly about the Airport 
Futures pl'ocess as it applies to my situation and experience around this. 

Having purchasecl my property in the rniddle of last October, i have tried to become somewhat acquainted with Airport 
Futures proposal but have had to stay focused on trying to make a neglected home livable. Consequently, I liave tried to 
go to what neighborhood meetings I could attend. Even with tl-re small sampling I became aware that quite a few 
property owners along Levee Rd. had reservations about the fact that the wliole neighborhood was not included in the 
Airport Futures plan, rnaking the full impact of such overlays felt by the entire r-reighbolhood comrnunity impossible. 
While this has appeared to create sorne divisions as a newconler I have triecl to avoid these politics as rnuch as possible. 
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Thus, on this level rny greater concem about this is that aside fì'om being included in the small subset of property 
owners with overlays that limit uses that rnay impact future property values, the outstanding issue for"me is how 
holistically tlie Airport Futures plan has been drafted when it doesn't look and try and meet the needs of the whole 
neighborhood, especially given the cornplexities encompassing a region with such mixecl residential and industrial 
zoning. 

To that end, I arn grateful to you, Comtnissioner Fritz, for being a catalyst to ir,clude rne at such a late date over such 
neighborhood issues. It has been key for me to discuss sorne of these issues with representatives of the BPS. Given the 
plan being set fofth, I have been disheafiened with how lacking this is in the Airporl Futures plan when it should be 
integral. In a neighborhood with so many nearby industrial properties, they have a serious impact. My understanding of 
futute developments of nearby ernpty properties, is there will rnost likely be far more such development in future years. 
So, given the placement of my property, I speak with experience that it is with far greater fi'equency that I hear trucks 
honking and trailers slamrning at all hours of the day (literally) than we can ever hear the seasonal sounds of geese 
honking and frogs croaking. While some of the compromises of such mixed zoning are inevitable and irnportant 
equilibriums can be established, pollution and what goes into the water goes well beyond anything reasonable. This is a 
safety issue, 

While the long-winded scenic detour? Well, this is where I become increasingly alarrned by rny recent conversations 
with BPS employees. In no lneans in what I outline below are these to be consiclered character-attacks as I believe 
everyone is trying to do tlieir job. I truly want and need the city to be an ally in finding solutions to rny existing 
problems; however, as a propel'ty owner corning late to the garne with the Airport Futures process I am still trying to 
reconcile those conversations in form of a fair representation in the process. I just don't understand how those charged 
with planning can fiIove forward so aggressively and completely discount valid concerns. 

When speaking to Jay and Mindy, I was stunned to learn that they were both aware of the mitigation problems with the 
adjacent, mitigated industrial wetland. It was not until recent months and especially these past weeks that this became 
sornething that I believed to a very real and pressìng concern. The great irony is that I met with Mindy this past sumlner 
prior to fonnalizing an offer on my home and she showed me the proposed overlays, but I rnust have asked the wrong 
questions, as I was only concerned about any futule development of even closer industrial uses of the adjacent 
mitigated industrial land. To her creclit, Mindy had mentioned some issues with the record-keeping but there was no 
tlention the faulty irnpletnentation or subsequent maintenance that rnight irnpact rny parents purchasing the separate 
parcel llor any history of contamination. But as the police infolrned me about the vagrant problern on lny neighbor's 
propelty, it must be a complaint driven systern, and apparently it is only when I liave a complaint, despite their previous 
knowledge, that this has become an issue that they are being asked to consider in my case given the proposed wetland 
and protectiou overlays. If it is a cornplaint driven systern and they know there is a problern, how is this transparent, 
and how does this represent a"City that Works" together to fix problerns rather than igliore them intentionally and 
sweep aside those concerns when proposing overlays as a bureau? 

I struggle with this. I have tried to wrap my head around this process and the possible impacts with each discovery 
along the way. I have been left with a feeling like there is very much a lot of intentional "take" fi'om a selected few, a 
high amount of disregard about actual detailed impacts to specifrc owners, and very little "give" with those on Levee 
Rd. who are being poterrtially adversely affected by the current proposal. 

There is a larger context with which all of this is oocurring and that is my effort to plovide a safe place fbr rny children 
in a neighborhood that seems to not have had most of its basic resourccs not met-- whethel it's the lack of play
sttuctures at the ironically named Children's Arboretum (with no others within miies that I have discovered), or that rny 
neighbors' kicls, must walk over a mile on sidewalk-less roads shared with sernis with trailers to catch a Tri¡net bus to 
go to school. As I tried to relay this frustration to Jay who is supposed to represent real planning concerns by all I 
would thirik, I was met with the coudescending, gratuitous t-t-for-tat comrnent that he lives in Southwest Porllancl 
where there are no sidewalks ancl he loves it. V/ell, I rented this past year in Southwest Portland before buying my 
home and I don't lecall walking with serni trailers in rny neighborhood without sidewalks to avail rnyself of public 
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transportation. And while I was in disbelief at this context, and Irealize I can be passionate, unfortunately this is the 
satne tone I have seen when the small group of irnpacted residential owners experience within the confusing context of 
the larger East Colurnbia Neighborhood Association when one of them asked Jay if we could be decoupled fiorn the 
Airport Futures process, a luxury now being afforded to the industrial properlies who apparently must have the 
resources to be given such consideration. Perhaps it has been a long, arduous process and I am arriving late and 
patience is thin. And for that I thank but Jay fbr his service to date. I admit my understarrding of zoning may have been 
incomplete at times, as evidenced in earlier testimony, and that I am zealous in rny efforts to protect rny farnily. I have 
no desire to disrupt the narrative that was cornmunicated at the latest hearing indicating of a broad level of inclusivity, 
but I arn sorry as a late-comer to a process that will directly affect me, and the reason I am taking this tirne to write, I 
must ask: When presenting what I consider to be legitintate livability concerns as a residential property owner, parent 
and resident of Portland, is this dismissive approach how representation o.f'my interests is to be met within the Airport 
Futures process? 

On this level, I appreciate Mindy's recent candor in telling me that the city is "holding its breath" to see what it really 
needs to provide tliis neighborhood in the way of services. Would not the whole neighborhood have been told such 
things rather than this being shared with individual propefty owners so late to the process? How can this be true after 
the approval in recent years of the newer occupied housing developments along Geftzroad? 

Perhaps after a20 year history of liaving lived in all quadrants of the city, I arn for the first time left to wonder, are such 
basic livability concerns and basic neighborhood needs now part of a newfound complaint driven approach to 
planning? I thought planning was to anticipate problerns? And when pressed on the pollution or faulty rnitigation as ìt 
relates to the proposed efforts to irnpose expanded wetland delineations, I arn told that planning and Airporl Futures 
"has no dog in the fight." This is for other deparlments and agencies to solve. 

Then what's the rush? 

Thus, despite greater knowledge than I currently possess of faulty rnitigation and the ploblerns as such on üìy parents' 
parcel, I have been told that these Wetland and Protection overlays should go forward as proposed in the Airport 
Futures project on this parcel when tliere has been no attempt to resolve the oversiglit that has occuned in either the 
maintenance and remediation, tnuch less a disclosure of a systematic review of the irnplementation of past mitigation 
efforls. These are records I now forrnally request from all relevant City agencies as well as tirnelines. Given that the 
offending industrial properties have been decoupled fi'om the current Airport Futures proposal, i hnd it incledibly 
disingenuous that those with this knowledge would continue to push forwarcl such a plan on tlie City's behalf when 
there is both an admission of this as a known problern and awareness that it remains unresolved within this context. 
Furthennore, given this decoupling it becomes entirely unclear that the overlays proposed will eventually ever be 
extended to the adjacent industrial properties, creating a situation not unlike my levelation that all of the trees planted 
too close together in questionable locations in past/proposed protected areas, that the irnplementation of these overlays
will not rnost likely create more problems than they were most likely intended to solve. In essence, why is there such an 
urgency to include these overlays or1 rny farnily's properties in the Airport Futures project when there is no certainty 
that the City will prevail in the pending LUBA lawsuit currently excluding the acljacent industrial properties? Thus, like 
the possible tree removal restrictions, where is the guarantee that these overlays will not complicate any solutions by or 
between landowners, other ageucies (fèderal, state, or regional) by placing undo protections on this land in such a state 
of unceftainty, that in all likelihood are only protecting what appears to be the industrial, illegal browr-r-fielding of a 
residential property. 

In speaking with Mindy, i was told these deiineatior-rs can just be adjustecl later at the expense of rny hiring a scientist to 
challenge them. I have to ask, when Jay was so careful in my conversation with him to gently position the City out of 
legal responsibility witl-r the rnitigation, a position I do not at this time question, if'somehow this trend turns into a great 
legal hand-washing nightrnare necessitating extra hand-washing for my kicls, and shoulcl it come down that rny only 
solution is to reinforce the weirs on my own land, knee-deep in toxic rnud, needing to cut "protectecl" tLees once again, 
what then will have been placed, other than more restrictive overlays that will require additional perrnitting or 
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exclusions for the very actions I could need to protect my property or kids? I cross rny fingers that this is an extreme, 
hypothetical scenario at best, but where are the guarantees that what is positioned as innocuous, rnoveable overlays will 
not create undo financial burclens and bureaucratic headaches later? Pardon the all too tacky analogy, but this is like 
capriciously suggesting, "Sure, you can get married and if it doesn't work out just go get a divorce lateL." I have no 
interest in wanting to explore the land-use equivalent of such a painful, exhausting and expensive process. So, where 
then are all of the pre-nuptial agreements covering all possible scenarios: pre-rnitigation, post-mitigation, pre-LUBA, 
post-LUBA, etc? Where are the guarantees and outlined evidence of the scientific data necessitating these protective 
and conservation overlays now when they rnay never extend to nearby industrial properties? Perhaps in such an 
outcotne the City will then irnpose greater restrictive overlays and additional burdens on residential owners only to 
make up for this loss of overlays? Is this the way the City can finally exhale and longer woncler whether there will be a 
need to provide basic services by eventually rezoning residents with overlays out of their homes or use of their 
properties? 

Clearly this process, as it applies to rny situation, has excluded the reality and all flavors of undetermined outcomes. 
Without such guarantees, why is it there such a compelling desire to move forward with including such overlays while 
possibly placing at risk, to recycle Mindy's figure of speech, the rnost under-resourced, or most-wounded actual "dog 
in tlre frght"? It is mesmerizing to me that without knowledge of what a properly rnitigated landscape rnight become or 
whether such ploposed overlays will eventually just terminate at our property line in the near future. 

On a final note, I encouraged my parents to purchase the separate land parcel that lias its own Wetland easernent held 
by the Wetland Conservancy. Initially, suclt protections proposed by the City did not appear to be in conflict but only a 
partial recognition of the remarkable efforls by the previous owner to plant and rnaintain what appeared last summer to 
be a healthy, natural wetlatid. In what appeared to a paradigrn of residential conservation efforts, and sornething for the 
city to encourage city-wide, I instead find myself being the bearer of bad news as to how our City values our situation. 
Please help me change this oourse. Yours in solutions and out of time to edit. 

Justin Callaway 
j usti ncal I awa)¡@ grnail. com 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Tamara DeRidder, AICP [SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com]
Wednesday, March 23,2011 6:42PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Parsons, Susan; ed gorman 
Subject: Aiprort Futures Public Hearing - Additional Testimony 

lmportance: High 

Attachments: Airport Futures Testimony - TDR 0323201 1 .doc; SustainableDesign.vcf 

Airpoft Futures SustainableDesi 
l-estimony - TD... gn.vcf (381 B) 

Dear Karla, 

Attached is additional testimony on behalf of the RCPNA. Please forward this information to the Portland City 
Commissioners, Mayor, and other decision makers. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or I can be of further assistance. 

My best, 

Tamara DeRidder 
RCPNA, Board & LU&TC 
503-706-5804 
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Rose City Park Neighborhood
 
Association
 

March 23,2011 

Dear Honorable Mayor Sam Adams 
& Portland City Cornmissioners, 

Subject: Formal Request for Postponcment - Airport Futures Plan Hearing 

Tlris testimony serves to elaborate on and address oul'concerns stated in our Marcli 16,2011 
testimony document. As with our previous assesslnent, we recommend that the City Council 
postpone this hearing to a date certain or to a date ceftain or remanded to the Plar-rning and 
Sustainability Cornrnission. 

Although it has come to liglit that the Port had provided some data to the PAG committee oli air 
emissions as illustrated in PAG meetings 77,72, and 19 there remain outstanding concerns that 
need to be addressed. 

It is understood that the Portland Airporl proposes expansion through the Airport Futures: 

"Proposed growth for Port facilities by 2035 (beyond approved growth fi'orn the 2003 CUMP) 
includes approxirnately 8.2 rnillion annual passengers at the terrninal, 175,000 square feet at the 
AirTrans Center, 15,000 square feet of commercial space in the North Frontage Road area, a 
compressed natural gas facility in Soutli Airport Way area, and potentially new general aviation 
(sirnilar to the existing Flightcraft area) in the Nortliwest Quadrant area" - p. 4, Airport Futures 
Transportation Impact Analysis. 

Finding of Fact: 
1 . This amenclment to the City of Portland's Comprehensive Plan requiles a complete ESEE 

analysis, if a NEPA analysis in not required. Such documentation shall include an 
assessntent of all environmental impacts, including but not limited to: 

a. Historic ancl projected annual emissions of air toxins, their sources, and 
geographic itnpact areas as generated by the airport facilities, glound 
transportation, and air travel vehicles. 

b. Disclose annual air emissions as an irnpact on Residential Areas, including those 
in Vancouver, WA. 

c. Known social ar-rcl health impacts created by exposure to past leveis of air toxins 
genelated by tlie airport, as well as, projectecl impact of future air toxins levels. 

d. Provide clear ancl objective policies that address the source of these pollutant 
generators and steps for reduction and/or rnitigation 

e. Failure to integrate these elements of the ESEE analysis into pro-active goals, 
objectives, and implementation time line for air pollution mitigation/pollution off
sets in the Airport Futures plan. 
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Therefore the ESEE analysis for the Airport Futures Plan shall be denied as inadequate. 

2. The PAG committee were rlever provicled tlie DEQ data on Carbon Monoxide, Nitrogen 
Dioxide, and Volatile Organic Cornpounds, their sources, and means for rnitigation. The 
Oregon DEQ PATs and NATA air emissions data was never discussed with the PAG 
cornmittee on how this infonlation applied to the Portland airport and the Airport Futures 
Plan. Documentation in the PAG rneetings and available in the Projects Assurnptions 
Conclusions and Recommendations are based on insufficient air emissions 
documentation being provided to this public involvement committee. 

Therefore, the PAG committee final assessment is found to be incomplete. 

3. The TSP cornpleted by tlie Port for the Airport Futures is incornplete for the PDX airport 
as a service district. The means of transportation for this district includes air travel, both 
freight and passenger, in addition to vehicular. As with the Metro TSP, the 
environmental impacts of the generated trips to and from this distlict/the PDX Airport 
need to be documented, analyzed for peak congestion and pollution emissions, and 
policies with irnplementation steps proposecl to better manage & rnitigate hannful 
impacts of this current and proposed systern. 

Therefore, the Airport Futures Transportation Systern Plan is found to be incomplete. 

Further resources for the documents referenced above include the following: 

l. Oregon DEQ NATA Map site, irrcluding Google Eafth access: 
http ://www. epa. gov/ttn/atwlnata2005/tables.hhnl#int 

2. Oregon DEQ PATs site: http ://www. deq. state. or.us/aqltoxics/pats.htrn 

Again, it is our recoffunendation that tlie Airport Futures Plan requiles future analysis and
 
discussion prior to being cornplete.
 

We recommend the City Comrnission:
 
Postpone this hearing to a date certain or to a date certain or remanded to the Planning and
 
Sustainability Cornrnission.
 

Respectfu lly submittecl, 

Tamara DeRidder, AICP 
Principal, Habitat for Sustainability lPortland, OR 97213 
1707 NE 52nd Ave.l 503-706-58041 SustainableDesign@tdriclder.users.panix.cont 
& 
Co-Chair, Land Use & Transportation Committee 
Board, Rose City Park Neighborhoocl Association 

Submitted on 031231201 1 by T. DeRidder RCPNA Testirnony 
Via e-rnail Page? of 2 Portland Futures Plan 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: King, Scott [Scott.King@portofportland.com]
 

Sent: Wednesday, March 23,2011 2:51 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: Sugnet, Jay; Zehnder, Joe; Corich, Chris; Johnson, Misti; Whitlock, lan
 

Subject: Airport Futures Air Quality
 

Attachments: AirportFuturesAQinfo.docx 

Karla, Jay, and Joe, 

Based on the testimony from Tamara DeRidder last Wednesday we offer the following 
document describing PDX air quality to be entered into the record before it closes later today. 

<<AirportFuturesAQinfo.docx>> 

' ln addition to this information to be submitted into the record I would like to update you on 
our meeting with Ms. DeRidder. PDX staff responsible for our air quality program (Renee 

Dowlin, Sam Hartsfield) and I meet with Tamara today at 1PM and discussed the information in 

these documents as well as other information already in the record and available on the Airport 
Futures Website. Those documents are: 

o [irport Futures Project Assumptions, Conclusions, and Recommendations - Revised 
1,2/1"5/09 - ltems #IO,#11, and #12 

hI!p://www.pUxairportl@PDX AF Pric Asmptns Cnclsns Rcmndtns.pdf 

o $upporting Documentation: Mid-Term review & Planning Process Memos (PAG
 

Attachment #6) - pages 10 through L3
 

hftp://p¿xa¡rportf líPlX-AifUo-f!-rjru-Mid-Trn_8yly-Sprtns Doc.pdf 

On an earlier phone call with her I also briefly discussed her issues related to NEPA. I referred 
her to the following documents: 

o [irport Futures Project Assumptions, Conclusions, and Recommendations - Revised 

1,2/1,5/09 - ltem #9 

http://www.pdxairportfutures.com/Documents/PDX AF Pric Asmptns Cnclsns Rcmndtns.pdf 

o port of Portland Federal and Port Airport Regulations and Policy Guidelines Memo -
Sections 3.0, 3.1, 3.2 and 4.0 

http://pdxairportfutures.com/Documents/PDX Airport Ftrs PrtRegMemo.pdf 

To the extent these items from the Airport Futures website are not in the record, we request 
that they be included. 

gffi4iigå
 

3/23/2011
 

http://pdxairportfutures.com/Documents/PDX
http://www.pdxairportfutures.com/Documents/PDX
mailto:hI!p://www.pUxairportl@PDX
mailto:Scott.King@portofportland.com
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Airport Futures Air Quality 

Than ks,
 

Scott King I senior av¡at¡on planner
 
scott. king@portofportland.com 

PORT OF PORTLAND 
7200 NE Airport Way I Poftland OR 97218 
(p) s03.a1s.66t7 | (c) 503,79s.63s2 I (Ð s03.s4B.s9s6 

3/23/2011
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Port of Portland and Oregon DEQ Emissions lnventories 

The Port of Portland's Aviation Division has developed and maintains an inventory of all airport
related emissions sources. Sources include aircraft, ground service equipment, stationary 
sources, and surface transportation sources accessing the airport. The inventory estimates 
annual criteria pollutant and hazardous air pollutant emissions from these sources. 

The Port provides inventory data to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), 

who in turn uses the airport emission data to develop regional and statewide emissions 
inventories. DEQ uses these inventories to develop and regularly update State lmplementation 
Plans (SlPs) for certain criteria pollutants. They also provide the inventories to the EPA who 
uses them for the National Air Toxics Assessment (NATA) performed every 3 years. 

DEQ is in the process of implementing the Portland Air Toxics Solutions (PATS) program, which 
seeks to quantify not only emission totals, but also the impacts of hazardous air pollutant 
emissions on human health throughout the Portland metro area. DEQ has determined which 
geographic locations experience elevated health risks due to toxic air contaminants, as well as 

the sources most likely responsible for individual localized impacts. The PATS Advisory 
Committee, of which the Port is an active member, is in the process of developingstrategies, 
both voluntary and regulatory, to reduce emissions from key sources in an effort to reduce the 
health risk for all residents of the region. 

Monitoring for certain pollutants was performed early in the PATS project, and subsequent 
modeling has been performed to estimate health impacts now and in the future year 2OL7. 

Modeling takes into account emission source locations, topography, meteorology, and other 
factors. The emission inventory used forthis project is comprehensive and includes all airport 
related sources. Port staff is involved in an ongoing process with DEQto ensure that the data 
used in the inventory and resulting modeled air toxic concentration maps reflect data derived 
from the most current EPA and FAA emission models for airport sources. 

The SlP, NATA, and PATS documents are all public documents that are readily available online, 
or by request to DEQ. Each of these documents includes or has incorporated airport emissions 
data. 

Port's Existing and Ongoing Emission Reduction Strategies 

The Port's mission is to provide competitive cargo and passenger access to regional, national, 
and international markets while enhancing the region's quality of life. The movement of goods 

and people within the region results in emission of air pollutants and greenhouse gasses. The 
Port recognizes that in providing efficient cargo and air passenger access to national and global 
markets; it has a role in larger discussions about the effects of transportation-related air 
emissions, even though ¡ts d¡rect contributions to air emissions are relatively small. 
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To understand and evaluate the air quality impacts of the Port's operations and impacts from 
other transportation sources related to Port facilities, the Port develops and maintains 
emissions inventories to: 

o 	Assist the Port in complying with air quality permits and regulations; 
o 	Update DEQ s emission inventory for General Conformity and other purposes; 
o 	ldentify and prioritize voluntary emission reduction and minimization opportunities; 
o 	Develop and manage emission strategies and efforts to achieve Port goals; and 
o 	Measure progress toward minimizing emissions. 

ln 2008 the Port became a Founding Member of The Climate Registry and annually reports 
greenhouse gas emissions from all Port owned sources and purchased electricity. 

The Port has established its' commitment to air quality through the adoption of air quality 
goals, reduction of air emissions, promotion of renewable energy and energy efficiency and 
consideration of climate change impacts in operations and planning. The Port actively seeks 
opportunities for improving air quality in addition to what the law requires. Recognizing that 
the Port's ability to influence activities within its boundaries is sometimes limited, the Port 
seeks opportunities to improve air quality and implement climate change adaptation planning 
by: 

¡ 	 Continually seeking ways to minimize or reduce (where appropriate) emissions from 
Port-owned sources; 

o 	Promoting renewable energy and energy efficiency measures; 

o 	Continually seeking ways to minimize or reduce (where appropriate) emissions from 
Port-owned sources; 

o 	Promoting renewable energy and energy efficiency measures; 

o 	Providing incentives to Port employees to use transportation modes that minimize 
emissions; 

o 	Encouraging and facilitating partnerships, education, and outreach to assist customers, 
tenants and other stakeholders in reducing emissions aviation related emission sources 
not under the Port's direct control; 

Supporting efforts by the lnternational Civil Aviation Organization to set global
 
standards to reduce emissions from aircraft;
 

o lncorporating considerations of climate change impacts into development plans; 

I 
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o 	Establishing measures to help ensure compliance with regulatory requirements and air 

quality permits; and 

o 	Evaluating and integrating adaptation measures as appropriate in its planning process. 

o 	ln 201-0 the Port of Portland, along with Alaska Airlines, Port of Seattle, Boeing, Spokane 
lnternational and Washington State University sponsored the Sustainable Aviation Fuels 
Northwest (SAFN) project. The project was created to conduct a comprehensive 
regional assessment of the challenges and opportunities associated with the 
development of sustainable aviation biofuel in the Northwest. A diverse group of 
regional stakeholders, representing aviation leaders, biofuel developers, growers, forest 
managers, federal, state and local governments, industry associations, environmental 
and conservation groups, universities and industries have been involved throughout the 
project. The workshops, data analysis, and ongoing working groups are contributing to 
a final report which is likely to be completed in May 201-0. 

A partial list of some of the emission reduction strategies implemented thus far includes: 

o A Quick Pay System enables visitors leaving the short and long term parking structures 
to pay for their parking at conveniently located kiosks, prior to getting into their 
vehicles. This results in a quickerexit and reduces idling by79% and saves 
approximately 2 tons of CO/year. 

o A Parking Guidance System in the Short term parking structure (P1) guides drivers to 
open spaces, eliminating the slow hunt for an open space in a busy garage. ln the 
summer of 2OI1, the same system will be installed this summer in the Long term parking 
garage (P2). 

o 	The Airport parking lot shuttle buses run on compressed natural gas (CNG). This 
alternative fuel emits less particulates, carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide, and 
hydrocarbons than diesel fuel. 

o 	Nike, Delta and the Port of Portland joined forces last year to install solar panels on the 
airport's canopy. The panels supply 1"00 percent of the Nike Store's needs. The solar 
panels can be viewed from the 7th floor of the parking garage, on the east edge of the 
glass canopy. 

o 	The Port's new deicing system is currently installing solar panels that will provide and 35 
kw of electricity and future large scale solar projects are under discussion. 
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The Port's Cell Phone Waiting Lot enables visitors to reduce the amount of time vehicles 
spend idling or slowly circling the terminal. People can stop and park for free in the Cell 
Phone Waiting Lot untilfriends and family are readyto be picked up. Fewer idling cars 
help to reduce emissions, including carbon monoxide and toxic air contaminants, at the 
airport. 

The Port has adopted an Anti-idling program that includes signage at the Cell Phone 
Waiting lot and Ground Transportation Staging area in order to further reduce air 
emissions. 

Tri-met light rail access to the Airport enables nearly one million air passengers, as well 
as hundreds of airport employees, to access the Airport each year. 

L5 loading bridges at the Airport terminal currently have Pre-conditioned Air Units 
(PCA). These units heat/cool the aircraft using electricity from the grid, instead of 
running a jet fuel burning auxiliary engine onboard the aircraft. This reduces both local 
criteria pollutant and hazardous air pollutant emissions and regional greenhouse gas 
emissions. The Port is working with the Airlines to develop a program to expand the 
number of PCA units at PDX. 

Port Aviation Maintenance heavy equipment fleet operates on a biodiesel / Ultra-Low 
Sulfur Diesel-blend. ULSD and biodiesel reduce diesel particulate matter emissions 
between 10 and 13 percent. 

The Port vehicle pool has added a number of hybrid vehicles and will continue to do so 
as the existing fleet of conventional vehicles needs to be replaced. 

These inventories allow us to identify emission reduction opportunities and prioritize 
efforts. The Port has undertaken a number of energy efficiency projects and is now 
undertaking a carbon /energy-reduction project. 

The Port has developed a series of multi-use paths that tie into a network of regional 
paths and trails, makingthe airport readily accessible to bicyclists and pedestrians, 

ln 2010 the Port increased its purchase of Certified Renewable Energy from 56%to 
L00%. 

ln 201,0 the Port Headquarters moved from downtown Portland into its new 
Headquarters building at the Airport. The building includes features that maximize day 
lighting, adjust electrical lighting based on occupancy and natural light, and use ground
source energy for heating and cooling. Two hundred pipes, 300 feet deep, are part of 
the closed loop HVAC system. Additional energy conservation goals are met through a 
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10,000 foot ecoroof and an Energy Star roof membrane. The HQ building is anticipated 
to be a Platinum LEED Certified building. 
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Moore-Love. Karla 

From: Brooks, Mindy (Planning)
Sent: Wednesday, March 23,2011 10:31 AM
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Airport Futures 

Attachments: PDX_AF_Prjc_Asmptns_Cnclsns_Rcmndtns.pdf 

Karla - Please add this to the Public Record for Airport Futures. 

Thank you 

@'trt\t
l.k'i;l 

PDX_AF_Prjc_As 
ptns_Cnclsns_Rc 

>l)t>F)l)l)l>l>t>F)l)l>S>l>F>Í.>F)F>l)l)S>$)$>F>E>l)l->l>t>F>t 

Mindy Brc&s 
Bneau { Pknnlry & S usainability 
503-823-783 I 
mindy.Ms@portlandoryngn <<Atrcntlurt dleag,rc: Please rnte mj reaermil adàøs 

mailto:mindy.Ms@portlandoryngn
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AIRPORT FUTURES PROJECT ASSUMPTIONS, CONCLUSIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS - Revised 121 1 slÛg 

NOTE: Staff took the initial Project Assumptions, PAG Vote (and Minority Reports), and then 
added an Update consístent with the PAG's discussion and decisions. Finally, based on PAG 
input on 12l15lÙg staff prepared key findings and PAG recommendations. Those 
recommendations and findings are íncluded in the PAG Final Report. 

#1. Hlgh€peed Rail: WlllAirport Futures conslder high-speed railas a means to meet 
traveldemand? 

High-speed railwill be considered in the Forecast, Follow-on Studles, and Alternatives 
phases. ln the Forecast, high-speed rail will be íncluded on the líst of Key lssues and Trends 
that will be used to inform the forecast process. Rail studies completed by the Oregon (2001 
Rail Plan, 2003 Rail Capacity Study) and Washington (2007 LATS Phase ll Technical Report) 
Departments of Transportation (DOT) will be used to develop an understanding of the ridership 
potential of such a system and the potential mode shift from aviation to rail (primarily for the 
Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles markets). Further, existing studies completed by 
Oregon and Washington DOTs (lead agencies on rail) will be used to understand the timeframe 
for such a system. 

The Regional Air Transportation Demand Task Force findings on high-speed rail and better 
intercity rail service will be reviewed by the PAG in the Follow-On Studies. Project staff 
completed some initial research on the state of development of high-speed rail in Europe and 
the U.S. and provided this to the PAG. Staff will continue to track this issue and share any 
updates with the PAG. 

ln an effort to maintain flexibility and keep options open well into the planning horizon and 
beyond, Airport Futures will consider how and where PDX could connect to high-speed rail if 
such a system was developed in the Alternatives. 

Separate from this process, the Port will continue to work with the Oregon and Washington 
DOTs on regional transportation issues. The Port's primary focus is on freight movement. 

1=20,2=4 (Ciarlo, Gilmour, Sallinger, Thompson), 3=1 (Bergman). 

shourd be incruded in rhe pAG,sfinar reporr. Ê':ä:ru'ì:iflili,'ïJ:#i:fxtf"tÎåi::;?Ll,r" 
avoid a crisis. High-speed rail will provide a supplemental system that does not rely on non
renewable fuels. 

Update: The Forecast considered high-speed rail as one of approximately 40 key issues and 
trends that could affect aviation demand in the future. Staff and the consultant team researched 
high-speed rail in the US and Europe and completed a sensitivity analysis to understand the 
reduction in aircraft passenger traffic that might occur with the introduction of high-speed rail 
and other transportation modes. Because the region has not yet defined a high-speed rail 
alígnment, the issue of how and where high-speed rail would connect to the airport terminal was 
not defined in the Master Plan Alternatives Analysis. 

The Facility Planninq criteria that were used to quide the development of the master Dlan 

PAG Assumptions/Update t2/1slos Page 1 
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include preserving flexibility, keeping options open and maximízing land use efficiencies. ln 
particular, the criteria speak to the issue of multi-modal access and the adaptability of plans. As 
a whole, the criteria and the plan developed to reflect them, provide sufficient flexibility to 
accommodate a future connection to high-speed rail. Staff is closely following the national and 
regional discussion of high-speed rail and has identified high-speed rail as a future follow-on 
study. 

#2. Move Militarv Off PDX: Will relocation of the milltarv off PDX be considered? 
The Military will be considered in the Forecast, Facility Requirements, Follow-on Studies, 
and Alternatlves phases. Their operations have only minimal impact on the forecasts, are not 
the tipping point for runway or taxiway requirements, and do not directly impact terminal 
requirements. A Military Siting Study was a Follow-on Study to the 2000 PDX Master Plan and 
will be reviewed during the Follow-on Studies. 

The military location issue will be explored during the Alternatives. During this phase, Airport 
Futures will evaluate master plan alternatives and select a preferred alternative that represents 
the best long-term ínterest of the airport and the region it serves. lf it is determined that the 
airport facility requirements cannot be met with the military continuing to occupy its current site 
or an alternative site at the airport, that issue will be identified and explored as part of the 
planning process. lf F22s are proposed to be based at PDX or the military is relocated to 
another area of PDX, a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review will be required. 
Environmental impacts, including noise and natural resources, associated with the proposed 
changes would be evaluated. 

There is much uncertainty associated with the future of the military and the type of aircraft they 
may be operating. Those questions are unlikely to be resolved within the timeframe of this 
planning effort, and will be addressed by the federal government, Governor's office, and the 
Port Commission. ln an effort to maintain flexibility and keep options open well into the planning 
horizon and beyond, Airport Futures will consider how and where PDX could accommodate the 
military needs, as staff currently understands them. 

1=19, 2=0, 3=1 (Weigant). 

' The military base at PDX is not viable from a cost 
benefit perspective and will likely be closed. The Port needs to do contingency planning should 
the military base be closed. While not responsible for a large number of operations or impacts 
on facilities, the military consumes a large number of acres at PDX, which could be used for 
other purposes. While F15s do not impact the noise contours, the noise is disruptive to 
residents. F22s are louder than F15s. 

Update: Military operations were considered in the Forecast and, based on historical activity 
and future uncertainty, were held static at 6,000 annual operations for the planning period. The 
cost of relocating the military was an issue discussed in the testing of the 90th percentile 
forecast and decentralized terminal alternative. lt was determined that the Centralized Terminal 
Alternative was the preferred alternative to meet the facility requirements defined for the 2035 
planning period. The Centralized Alternative does not require the relocation of the military to an 
alternative síte. The military confirmed that their existing campus could meet theír longF-term 
needs. The facilitv reouirements analvsís confirmed that all planninq oeriod reouirements could 

PAG Assumptions/Update L2lLSlOs Page 2 
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be met with the military continuing to occupy its current site. 

#3. Move Alr Cargo to Another Airport: Wlll moving alr cargo operatlons to another 
airoort to orovlde more caoecitv at PDX be considered? 

Movement of cargo will be considered in the Forecast, Facility Requirements, and 
Alternatives phases. 

ln the Forecast, consideration will be given to whether market forces might add or shift cargo to 
other airports (leakage) within Oregon and Washington. The future level of air cargo activity at 
PDX is dependent on numerous other variables related to local a¡d regional demand for goods 
(e.9., the future of air-dependent índustries in the region, the cost of other transportatíon 
modes). Staff will also look to existing research to help inform the discussion of how air cargo is 
considered in the Key lssues and Trends of the forecast. The forecast data related to cargo will 
then be used to establish Facility Requirements and wíll be further examíned in the 
Alternatives. 

Aír cargo activity is dependent to a great extent on national and international air traffic patterns 
and the availability of necessary air cargo infrastructure (not only aircraft ramp, taxiways and 
runways, but also good surface transportation connections). There are inherent operationaf 
reasons why the large cargo aircraft and small cargo feeder aircraft need to be co-located. 
Currently, there is no legal way to force cargo aircraft to other airports. While staff will not 
consider the forced relocation of existing cargo needs, in an effort to maintain flexibility and 
keep optíons open well into the planning horizon and beyond, Airport Futures will consider, in 
the Alternatives, how and where PDX could accommodate the cargo needs, as staff currently 
understand them. As new cargo operators approach PDX to start new service or expand 
existing service, the Port will continue to explore reasonable and permissible ways to reduce 
noise impacts. 

There currently are weight-based landing fees for all commercial aircraft at PDX. Because of 
co-location requirements noted above, landing fees are unlikely to influence cargo traffic at 
PDX. Project staff will provide the PAG with new developments related to cargo as they arise. 
The Port will also continue to evaluate the expanded use of landing fees, lease rates and other 
tools that may help manage demand. 

1-21.2-0.3-0 
Update: The Forecast included a detailed look at air cargo demand and concluded that 
consolidation in the cargo industry, increasing use of consolidation points by freight forwarders, 
increased use of trucks to transport cargo to consolidation points and the increasing presence of 
integrated carriers were the dominate variables in future air cargo demand. ln addition to co
location requirements (cargo feeder and long-haul aircraft), these factors make it unlikely that 
there will be a significant shift in cargo to other Oregon and Washington airports. The forecast 
of 3.3o/o growth for the planning period means that most if not all of the cargo activity projected 
to occur can be accommodated within the existing Airtrans Center area, 

ü¿. Buildlng Replacement or Supplemental Airport: Will Airport Futures look at building 
: new alrport at some other locatlon? 

PAG Assumptions/Update Lzltsloe Page 3 
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This issue will be considered in the Forecast and Follow-on Studies phases. Existing airports, 
PDX, and others in the PortlandA/ancouver area and around the state have capacity to meet 
demand for the foreseeable future. ln fact, numerous capacity enhancements are planned or 
under development at many of these existing airports (e.9., Hillsboro, Troutdale, Kelso/Long-
View, Grove Field, Salem, Eugene, Redmond). A review of the RegionalAir Transportation 
Demand Task Force findíngs will occur in the Follow-on Studies. While Airport Futures will not 
explore the development of a new airport (replacement or supplemental) within the region, it will 
consider the statewide airport systems for Oregon and Washington and strive to capture how 
that extended system of airports may influence aviation demand in the Key lssues and Trends 
discussion during the Forecast. 

Beyond the Master Plan, Port staff will continue to coordinate with Oregon and Washington 
State Aviation Departments and other commercial airport operators to better understand and 
coordinate air service. Project staff will provide information to the PAG on facility and service 
developments at regional airports as they arise, including Connect Oregon funding and new 
service. 

1=23, 2=1 (Stoecklin), 3=1 (Weigant). 

While a replacement airport is not feasible, there should
 
be additional analysis of how supplementaj airports in a 60-mile radius could accommodate a
 
portion of PDX traffic, reducing the growth of PDX traffic.
 

Update: Leakage to other regíonal airports was studied in the Forecast. The analysis 
concluded that while PDX would remain the primary commercial service airport in the region, by 
2035, airline service and passenger traffic at other airports in Oregon will have sufficiently 
expanded to support their regional populations and economies. As a result, these communities 
will be less reliant on PDX in the future. The sensitivity analysis completed for the forecast 
suggested that, with assumed development of other regional facilities, as much as 8% of PDX 
passenger traffic could be leaked to other airports. 

Port staff continues to coordinate with Oregon and Washington State Aviation Departments. 
Staff provided an update on Connect Oregon funding and new service at Newport and Astoria. 

#5. Shlfting Traffic to Other Airports: Wlll Airport Futures consider shiftlng traffic to 
other alrports? 

This issue will be discussed in the Forecast, Follow-on Studies, and Alterñatives phases. 

Existing and future service at other airports has been identífied as part of the Key lssues and 
Trends that will receive further study in the Forecast. The Forecast will consider the degree to 
which market forces may result in shifting of traffic away from or bypassing PDX (leakage). This 
will include considering the potential shifting of general aviation (private planes) to other airports 
in the PortlandA/ancouver metro area, as well as passengers and cargo shifting, to other 
commercial service airports within oregon or Washington (e.g., Salem, Redmond, Eugene). 

Forced shifting of traffic, whether general aviation private planes, or passenger and cargo, will 
not be considered because there is no current legal mechanism to accomplish this. The 
Regional Air Transportation Demand Task Force's review of, and updates on, this issue will be 
discussed in the Follow-on Studles and in the Alternatives. 

PAG Assumptlons/Update Lzl',slOe Page 4 
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Staff will track and report to the PAG, the development of concepts of demand management 
and congestion pricing as they develop at other airports, and report to the PAG as this process 
unfolds. Connect Oregon is one example of a government incentive program to increase 
capacity in other local areas. Staff will continue to monitor these investments and participate in 
state and regional discussions regarding system capacity. 

PAG Vote: 1=23,2=2 
commercial service airports in Oregon including analysis 

of number of passengers served and connecting flights to PDX. Cunently PDX accounts for 
87o/o of the passengers enplaned ín the State. The analpis concluded that, while PDX would 
remain the primary commercial service airport in the region, by 2035, airline service and 
passenger traffic at other airports in Oregon will have sufficiently expanded to support their 
regional populatíons and economies. As a result, these communities will be less reliant on PDX 
in the future. The sensitivity analysis completed for the forecast suggested that, with assumed 
development of other regional facilities, as much as 8% of PDX passenger traffic could be 
leaked to other airports. 

The Facility Requirements work examined the 2000 Master Plan, follow-on studies, and studies 
completed by Oregon and Washington state aviation departments. The Facility requirements 
technical memo indicated a shift in general aviatíon (GA) activíty at PDX that was characterized 
by a decline in smaller piston-engine aircraft and an increase in business aviation fiet and turbo 
prop) activity. While the Port cannot prohibit smaller GA aircraft from using PDX, the general 
approach is to continue to invest in more suitable reliever airports to accommodate that 
segment of the GA market. The Facility Requirements lechnical memo identified the need for 
additional land for GA consistent wíth the potential need to relocate the cunent GA campus to 
accommodate future passenger facilities and demand in the business aviation segment of GA. 

Port staff continues to coordinate with Oregon and Washington State Aviation Departments. 

PAG RECCIMMËND,ATION: The Pcrt shq;r¡id cnntinue to cnordin¡¡le with tht ûreqlrn ancl 
\l,/asl,'ìrqtor"r St¡lte,rrvialion Denar"tnlents ln better urrderstancj PDX's roìe anC the role of Port 
reltever ¡rrptlt'trsr rn the li.lrgr:i- 5.7Ëteri; (ìii.ii!"Dr-1fl$ slei-vrn!¡ lhe rlegr-1s of the rtt]ron, Clin:ijstent lv¡iil 
liii¡t e:ifcd th¡.r Pi:¡t si'ir¡irid ¡rirrtr*i i'¡i!h ûre!:¡:n. W;:sirirrrJlol,l, ¡rrrj lite FAA to ronlir::-ially seeil 
rntpti:vement clf reqiofii-ìi ;:rrpi;dl; cen*ciÊ.lent wrth state airporf system plans 

3rd ParallelRunway: 

Alternatlves, Clty Land Use Plan, and the Adoptlon phases. Current projections, post 9-11, 
indicate that the need for a third parallel runway (500,000 annual takeoffs and landíngs) is well 
outside of the currenl2S-year planníng horizon. 

The 2000 Master Plan and subsequent studies, including the work of the Regional Air 
Transportation Demand Task Force, examined the need for additional airfield capacity. All 
agreements defining this planning procêss propose beginning it where the 2000 Master Plan 
ended. As a result, its review and the Follow-on Studles are a key component and essential 
step that must be taken before moving fonrard. 

PAG Assumptlons/Update LzlLslte Page 5 
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ln the summer of 2007, the Port made a commitment to the Portland City Council not to include 
a request for a third parallel runway in the City's land use plan being developed through Airport
Futures. Before development of a third runway, a) a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
review of the new runway would be requíred, b) City Council would be asked to approve this 
land use action, and c) funding for the project would need to be identified. While no near term 
approval of the third runway would be requested of Council, the Port indicated that the updated 
PDX master plan would likely include the third runway in the Airport Layout Plan (ALP), just as it 
is in the 2000 PDX Master Plan. lt is prudent to develop long-range plans, which give some 
consideration to where it might go, if and when, it is needed. (Source: June 12,2007 Bill Wyatt 
letter to City Council) 

Staff will track and report to the PAG, the development of concepts of demand management 
and congestion pricing at other airports, and report to the PAG as this process unfolds. 

As with high-speed rail, a third runway is likely beyond the current planning period, and, based 
on demand (influenced by rail development, development of new service at other area airports, 
etc.) will be a subject for further evaluation in subsequent master plans, which traditionally 
happen every 7 to 10 years. The fact that the third parallel runway may be shown on the ALP 
does not mean the Port intends to construct it any time soon, if ever. lt simply means ít has 
reserved an appropriate amount of land in case the need materializes. The ALP will be 
discussed in the Alternatives phase. 

The ALP is required by the FAA. Acceptance of the ALP by the FAA "does not in any way 
constitute a commitment on the part of the United States to participate in any development 
depicted therein, nor does it indicate that the proposed development is environmentally 
acceptable in accordance with appropriate public laws." lt is unknown how the ALP will relate to 
the City's land use plan because this is the first time the Port has undertaken a legislative land 
use process with the City. The ALP will be included in the materials submitted to the City. 
While the Port will not request approval for a third runway, there will be a planning-level review 
of the impacts of a potential third runway, including noise, natural resources, and surface 
transportation, if ít is built. The City Land Use Plan will detail a land use review process, 
identifying projects, which would be permitted outright, and those that would require additional 
review. 

The Forecast will produce a projection of operations, which will be considered in the Facility 
Requirements and Alternatives phases. ln the Adoption phases, as well as earlier reporting 
points, the Planning Commission and Portland Cíty Council will be briefed on the community 
and environmental concerns refated to a third runway. 

Update: The Forecast and work confirmed that the need for a 3'o pa 
runway was beyond the planning period ending in 2035. The Facility Requirements concluded 
that the existing airfield, operated consistently with today's restrictions, was adequate to meet 
the needs defined in the 50' percentile forecast with minimal delay. 

Consideration of the 3'd parallel runway was a central issue in the PAG's midterm process 
review and approval of the 10-step process for moving forward with the planning process. The 
1O-step process outlined the PAG's continued commitment to considering the implications of the 
90ü percentile forecast as a means of testing the ability of emerging planã to be sufficiently 

to the uncertainties of future 
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testingofthe90,hpercentileforecastincludediñã 
PAG to understand how issues related to noise, height, traffic and natural resources were the 
same or different under higher growth assumptions. Further, the 1O-step process and testing of 
a range possible growth gave the PAG a means to continue to apply the good work done in the 
forecast phase to subsequent facility requirement, alternatives analysis and adoptions phases of 
the project. 

Consistent with prior commitments, the City Land Use plan will prohibit the 3'd runway within the 
plan district. Further study of the 3'o parallel runway would be triggered by approximately 
400,000 annual operations (2008 - 265,000 annual operations), a new master plan and will 
require both a City legislative process and NEPA. 

#7. city council consideratlon of 3rd Parallel Runway in Land use Plan: wlll lhe 
Portland Clty Council consider approval to construct a third parallel runway in the 
City's 2010 land use plan for PDX? 

As noted in item #6, the Port will not be requesting City Council approval of a third runwa!¿ 
However, in the Adoption phase, as well as earlier reporting points, the Planning Commission 
and Portland City Council will be briefed on the community and environmental concerns related 
to a third runway. 

1=23,2=2 (Berqman, Weioant), 3=0 
Update: Consistent with prior commitments, the City Land Use plan will prohibit the 3d runway 
within the plan district. Further study of a 3rd parallel runway would be triggered by 
approximately 400,000 annual operations (2008 - 265,000 annual operations), a new master 
plan and will require both a City legislative process and NEPA. 

#8. T, Other Than Centrallzed and WillAirport Futures 
consider alternatives other than the Decentralized and Centralized alternatives that 
came out of the 2000 PDX Master Plan Update? 

This issue will be discussed in the Forecast, Facility Requlrements, Alternatives, and City 
Land Use Plan phases. 

ln the 2000 PDX Master Plan, numerous alternatives were evaluated and two alternatives 
(Centralized and Decentralized) were identified for further study. The intergovernmental 
agreements defining the Airport Futures planning process proposed beginning where the 2000 
Master Plan ended. As such, the Alternatives and the City Land Use Plan will begin with the 
Decentralized and Centralízed options. The analysis will consider these alternatives in light of 
new information developed in the Forecast and Facility Requirements, and changes within the 
aviation industry. A thorough analysis of each alternative's strengths and weaknesses will be 
completed, including a sustainability evaluation of each alternative. Dependent on that analysis, 
other potential facility, and site configurations, may need to be explored by staff and the PAG. A 
no-build alternative will be included in this analysis. 

1 2=0. 3=0 
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Update: Both the lized and Decentralized terminal concepts included in the 2000 Master 
Plan were evaluated ín light of the Forecast and Facílity Requirements work. The Master Plan 
Alternatives Subcommittee did a thorough review of the strengths and weaknesses of the two 
alternatives. The analysis demonstrated that the Centralized TerminalAlternative could 
reasonably meet higher (901h percentile) growth requirements, provide sufficient flexibility for 
creative and sustainable solutions, provide a reasonable level of service even at higher growth, 
could be effectively phased and built and was more sustainable than the decentralized 
alternative. The analysis of alternatives considered numerous other alternatives including, a no
build option, in an effort to insure we had considered all potential options before focusing our 
efforts on the Centralized Terminal Concept. The PAG concluded that the planning team had 
completed sufficient analysis to proceed with planning for the Centralized Terminal Concept and 
that there was no additional need to test the Decentralized concept at this time. 

#9. NEPA Revlew: PDX Master Plan: Wlll there be a Natlonal Envlronmental Þollcy Act
(NEPA analysls of the PDX Master Plan? 

As outlined in the City-Port lntergovernmental Agreement, there will be an enviroñrnental 
screening of all projects recommended in Airport Futures using the NEPA checklist criteria. 
That screening will not be a substitute for a full NEPA analysís required for the implementation 
of any resulting projects. The timing for such projects will be demand-based and triggered by 
specific metrics. This NEPA environmental screening, along with a sustainability evaluation, will 
occur as part of the Alternatives and the City Land Use Plan phases (and capital planning 
included in this phase). Master Plans, by themselves, do not require a NEPA analysis, unless 
federally funded, and there is no federal funding in this process. 

1-21,2=O,3-0
Update:Sustainability,includingitsframingwithinthePAG's@ 
principles and facility planning criteria, has been considered throughout the planning process. 
The Port and City used the Airport Futures process to review many NEPA criteria in evaluating 
the social, environmental, and economic aspects of the emerging facilities plans. The result is 
that major projects envisioned at the outset of the planning process (decentralized terminal, 3'd 
parallel runway) are not included on the list of facilities identified for the planning period (2010 
2035). The most significant facilities needed within the planning period include additional public 
parking and a grade separated interchange al82nd and Airport Way but nothing on the scale of 
a new runway or decentralized termínal. The PAG concluded that the appropriate level of 
environmental screening was completed for the Master Plan, that reasonable alternatives were 
considered and that planning decisions have reflected environmentalvalues (vision & values, 
sustainability criteria). The Port will continue to screen future projects for environmental issues 
and comply with NEPA as required. 

#10. Alr : Willair be con as part of Alrport Futures? 
Air quality considered as part of the Alternatives, City Land Use Plan, and Follow-On 
Studies phases. Consístent with the commitment to complete an environmental screening and 
evaluate the relative sustaínabilíty of different alternatives, Airport Futures will consider the 
probable effects of the alternatives on airport efficiency and the resulting emissions. The 
creatíon of a new aír quality standard is not within the scope of Airport Futures. 
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lfdesiredbythePAG,staffcouldrequestanairqualityp 
environmental staff, and/or other environmental interests. Many of these experts are on the 
project Technical Advisory Pool (TAP) for this purpose. 

1=25,2-0,3=O
Update:Airquality,particularlyemissionsfromtaxiingaircrán,veM 
and parking facilities were a consideration in the comparison of the centralized and 
decentralized terminal options, the decision to proceed with the analysis of the Centralized 
Alternative, and the application of the facility planning criteria in the alternatives analysis. 
Because the decentralized terminal alternative was abandoned based on a higher level 
analysis, and because PDX has chosen to keep multiple options open for parking, rental cars 
and other projects, an environmental screening of "alternatives" in terms of air quality impacts 
wâs no fonger needed for purposes of Airport Futures. 

#1l.climateChange:WlllAirportFuturesconsiderclffi 
Climate change issues will be considered in the Forecast, Alternai¡ves, ãn¿ C¡tV l-anU Use 
Plan phases. The ímpact of climate change on future aviation demand will be considered in the 
Forecast, as one of the Key lssues and Trends that will receive specific consideration. To the 
extent climate change may result in programs to limit greenhouse gases (which affect the price 
of fuel, the price of air transportation, and the number of persons traveling by air), staff will 
attempt to capture those concerns. During the Alternatives and Clty Land Use Plan 
discussions, staff will evaluate alternatives relative to sustainability principles, which include 
climate change issues. Sustainability is one of the major goals of thís planning process. 

Minimizing emissions of greenhouse gases, in design and operational policies, while meeting 
demand is an ongoing focus of the Port. Currently, there is no plan to reduce demand at PDX 
through mandatory taxes or fees. The Forecast will include the impacts of a carbon tax on 
passenger and cargo demand. Staff will monítor international, national, regional, and state 
policy on climate change and report back to the PAG. 

1-25,2-0,3-0
Update:ClimatechangewasidentifiedasakeyissueintheFore@nge 
dominated much of the discussion at the Forecast Subcommittee. 

The subject of climate change was addressed in a variety of ways including the inclusion of 
potential future carbon costs as an independent variable in the forecast yield equations. This 
required research of European Union emissions trading schemes and private companies 
offering voluntary carbon offsets in order to establish a basis for estimating costs associated 
with a possible future U.S. carbon-trading program. Further, the Forecast looked at the related 
subject of oil price forecasts by completing extensive research on records from DOE, 
lnternational Energy Agency, World Bank commodity forecasts and private industry. Further, a 
sensitivity analysis was completed to understand the potential impact of alternative fuels and 
high-speed rail. 

The facility planning criteria, developed to apply the work of the Vision and Values and 
Sustainability Guiding principles to the facility planning exercise, focused efforts on 
redevelopment, compact facilities, maximizing the utility of existing facilities and multi-modal 
access. The facility planning criteria were specifically intended to insure that sustainability and 
cfímate change were considered as an integral part of the facilíty pfanning process from 
beginning to end. 
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Staff continues to track international, national, state, and local policy on climate change and 
held a special information meeting where the City presented the draft Climate Action Plan. That 
plan and the desire of the PAG to recognize it was incorporated ínto the Sustainability Guiding 
Principles. 

#12. Emlsslons from Jet Aircraft: Will Alrport Futures consider emlssions fiom þ
alrcraft? 

Jet aircraft emissions will be considered during the Alternatives and City Land Úse plan 
phases. Emissions associated with each alternative will be evaluated against the sustainabílity 
framework and considered in the PAG recommendations. Airport Futures will explore a process 
for evaluating the effects of the alternatives (and sub-alternatives) on airport efficiency, including 
aírcraft movement and how those changes ín efficiency may affect emissions. 

As noted above, minimizing emissions in design and operational policies while meeting demand 
is an ongoing focus of the Port. The creation of new emissions standards for jet aircraft engines 
is outside the scope of Airport Futures. However, the Port will continue to support research on 
jet emissions and report to the PAG. 

1=24, 2=1 (Berqman), 3-0 
Update: The efficiency of the airfield was evaluated in the Capacity Enhancement follow-on 
studies. The two Capacity Enhancement Studies were central to the evaluation of the airfield 
completed in the facility requirements technical memo and based on the Airport Futures 
Forecast. The discussion of pros and cons associated with the centralized and decentralized 
terminal alternatives considered ground travel times, runway crossings and runway use. 
Consistent with the follow-on studies the centralized alternative was generally determined to be 
more efficient (taxi-distances, runway crossings, etc.) than the decentralized. Reduced taxi
dístances and minimal aircraft delay translate into reduced aircraft emissions. 

Emissions from all sources were discussed at length by the Airport Futures Sustainability 
Subcommittee and were the subject of a PAG presentation by Port Environmental staff. 
Emissions as they are related to energy efficiency, climate change, and pollution are addressed 
in the draft sustainability guiding principles, draft sustainability goals, and facility planning 
criteria. 

#13. Noise lmpacts: Wlll Airport Futures consider alrcraft nolse impacts from aircraft? 
is issue will be addressed in the Follow-on 

There will be a PAG briefing on noise in the Follow-on Studies, including an overview of 
federal, state, and local noise regulations and metrics, an overview of and update on the Part 
150 Study, Cargo Study, current and future noise contours, and an update on implementation 
actíons associated with these studies. An overview of the work of the PDX Citizen Noise 
Advisory Committee, a multi-jurisdictional noise committee, willalso be provided to the PAG. 

To the extent that additional noise analysis is needed to fill significant gaps in the 2007 PDX 
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and the Clty Land Use Plan discussions. This could include changes in the aircraft fleet mix 
(fewer or more of a noisy or quiet aircraft) or numbers of flights when compared with the data in 
the 2007 noise plan. lmplementatíon of the three-year Part 150 Study and Regional Cargo 
Feeder Study is ongoing and should be compatible with Airport Futures planning. The 
boundaries and provisions of the City's noise overlay zone also will be evaluated along with the 
current and potential noise regulations related to PDX. 

A recommendation for an ongoing PDX Community Advisory Committee will be developed as 
part of the City Land Use Plan and Adoption. This will accompany the regulatory and policy 
amendments and intergovernmental agreements that will be included as part of the Gity Land 
Use Plan. 

a Special lnformation Meeting on a 
provided the PAG with an overview on airport noise including the regulatory framework, how 
noise is measured, FAR Part 150 Airport Noise Compatibility Planning, existing noise contours 
and possible implications for the City's Noise Overlay. The Noise Overlay was the subject of 
numerous PAG and Land Use and Transportation Subcommittee meetings. 

The Airport Futures aviation consultant Jacobs Consultancy completed extensive noise analysis 
including new noise contours for 2008 and multiple future case scenarios (duel stream and triple 
stream (3 parallel runways) operations at 90th Percentile Forecast levels of activity). ln addition, 
Jacobs Consultancy developed a number of supplemental noise metrics including Time Above 
and Number Above contours for multiple future scenarios. 

#14. Nlghttlme Curfew: ls a nlghttlme curfew a reallstlc option to address nolse 
? 

Detailed operations forecasts will be undertaken ín the Forecast phase a used to 
inform the Facllity Requirements and Alternatlves Analysis phases. This issue will be 
discussed in the Follow-on Studles phase. 

The Airport Noise and CapacityAct passed by Congress in 1990 prohibited creation of new 
curfews for airports without approval of a Part 161 Study. This prohibition was in exchange for a 
phasing out of older, nosier (Stage 2) aircraft by airlines. Airports with existing curfews were 
grandfathered. Only a handful of airports have attempted a Part 161 study and no airports have 
received final FAA approval. 

A Part 161 Study is not contemplated in this planning process. Staff will track the Part 161 
processes currently underway at other airports and will report to the PAG on a periodic basis. 
Current federal law and FAA regulations make it unrealistic to undertake a Part 161 curfew 
study at this time because the time required to complete it is well beyond the Airport Futures 
timeframe. 

As new cargo feeder operators approach PDX to start new service or expand existing service, 
especially at late nighUearly morning operations, the Port will continue to explore reasonable 
and permissible ways to reduce noise impacts. ln the Follow-on Studies, staff will review the 
Regional Cargo Feeder Study recommendations related to nighttime operations. 

1=25,2-0,3'0 
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Update: The Part 150 and subsequent Regional Cargo Feeder Study were both discussed ín 
the context of the noise overview presentation to PAG, noise analysis completed by Jacobs 
Consultancy and the City's noise overlay options. 

#15. Water Quallty: Wlll water quallty be consldered as part of Alrport Futures? 
Water quality impacts associated with each alternative will be evaluated against the 
sustainability framework and consídered in the PAG recommendations in the Alternatives and 
City Land Use Plan phases. 

1-25,2-0,3-0 
Update: The amount of impervious surface was a consideration in the discussion of pros and 
cons associated with the centralized and decentralized terminalalternatives. The centralized 
alternative was found to have less impervious surface, and therefore, was considered better 
than the decentralized alternative in terms of stormwater managemenUwater quality. The 
Strategic Environmental Analysis follow-on study was discussed as part of the mid-term process 
review and the decision to begin the planning analysis with the Centralized Alternative. An 
executive summary of the Strategíc Environmental Analysís, including an analysís of water 
quality, was provided to the Master Plan Alternatives Subcommittee and PAG as supporting 
documentation to the mid-term process review and decisions for moving forward. 

Stormwater management was a subject area for the City/Port Natural Resources Working 
Group and the Land Use Transportation Subcommittee. The Port's relationship to the City's 
Stormwater Management Manualwas discussed and it was concluded that the existing 
regulatory framework balances the stormwater management goals of the City with the wildlife 
management goals of the airport. 

Water quality is a goal proposed to be tracked by the PDX Community Advisory Committee. 

#16. Delclng: Wlll delclng issues be consldered as part of Alrport Futures? 
The Port is currently working on enhancements to the existing deicing system. Briefings on that 
project and the impact of deicing will be provided to the PAG to keep them informed of progress 
toward a deicing "solution." How that system may be developed to serve a centralized or 
decentralized alternative will be considered during the Facillties Requirement and 
Alternatives phases. 

1-25.2-0.3-O 
Update: lnformation on PDX's deicing progrâm, including its history and planned enhancements 
was presented to the PAG by Port envíronmental staff. ln addition, the subject of deicing is 
covered in the lnventory of Existing Conditions and Facility Requirements Technical Memos. 
Because it is the subject of a current PDX project, information on proposed deicing program 
enhancements has been íncluded at all of the Airport Futures open house events. Most of the 
airport deicing requirements will be satisfied by the existing system and proposed 
enhancements. lncremental additions to the system may be required over time to address the 
need for additional aircraft parking ramp or changes in operations but no major new facilities are 
included in the plan. 
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#17. Neighborhood lmprovements Not Related to PDX lmpacts: Wlll nelghborhood 
lmorovements. not related to PDX lmoacts. be considered ln Alrport Futures? 

Neighborhood improvements and protection of nearby natural resources will be explored in the 
City Land Use Plan phase. lmpacts associated with airport development will require mitigation. 
The City Land Use Plan will evaluate the impacts of proposed development and require 
mitigation that is proportional to the impacts while meeting any legal requirements. Desired 
neighborhood improvements (e.9., improving streets, installing sidewalks), not directly 
associated with airport impacts and infrastructure deficiencies, may be identified as part of the 
City Land Use Plan along with possible funding sources. 

l=)9. )=Q. J=Q 

Update: The City's Land Use Plan identifies needs for infrastructure improvements to connect 
the airport industrial area with the neighborhoods to the south, both in terms of trails, crossings, 
and overall improved safety. lmprovements directly associated with airport development were 
identified in the transportation impact analysis and the natural resources program update. 
Details of the mitigation are included in the Transportation lmpact Analysis and the City-Port 
I ntergovern mental Agreement. 

#18. Economlc Development Areas AdJacent to PDX: Wlll an economlc development 
olan for areas adlacent to PDX be consldered? 

An economic development analysis of and potential actions in the industrial and employment 
areas around the airport (including the Columbia South Shore) will be discussed in the City 
Land Use Plan phase. This analysis will include an assessment of current airport-related and 
airport-dependent uses, an assessment of ownership patterns and land supply, identification of 
current constraints in terms of infrastructure and facilities, and anticipation of future demand for 
airport-related industrial uses around the airport. This analysis will be closely coordinated with 
the City's anticipated Columbia Corridor environmental scoping effort, the Comprehensive Plan 
Update, and the Portland Development Commission's Economic Development Strategy update. 
It is intended to provide a better understandíng of economic development issues around the 
airport. Any resulting recommendations will need to be balanced with the project's sustainability 
goals. 

1=19, 2--5 (Bergman, Ciarlo, Gilmour, Sallinger, Sloan), 3=1 (Weigant). 

ln its planning, the region needs to shift from a growth paradigm (including 
economic development) to a sustainability paradigm. ln a mobile society, jobs are not reserved 
for local residents. As a result, economic development or job creation drives the population and 
the economy, both of which are driver of air travel projectíons. Economic development should 
be considered in the Forecast and Alternatives so policy makers can understand the 
implications of such economic development strategies on population size (and related air travel 
impacts) and can consider different population sizes as options in their decision-making. 
Update: An Economic Development lnventory of the area surrounding the airport was 
completed and presented to the PAG. The inventory assessed current and prospective 
business needs and evaluated the strengths, opportunities, weaknesses, and threats associated 
with future development in the airport area. 
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#19. Movlng or Plplng the Columbla Slough: Wlll Alrport Futures conslder movlng or 
plplns the Columbla Slouqh to make wav for a third runwav? 

Any impacts on the Columbia Slough will be considered in the Follow-on Studies, fâcitiiy
Requirements, Alternatives, and City Land Use Plan phases. Avoiding, Minimizing, and 
Mitigating impacts to the Slough is a priority. Environmental impacts associated with each 
alternative will be evaluated against the sustainability framework and considered in the PAG 
recommendatíons. ln keeping with its envíronmental policy, the Port will continue to integrate 
environmental considerations in planning and development. While there are no plans to move 
or pipe the slough, this process will provide a forum to understand how Port development at 
PDX will intersect with the Cityls efforts to protect wildlife and wildlife habitat in the Slough. 

As desired by the PAG, staff can schedule a presentation on the PDX Wildlife Management 
Program. 

1=20, 2=1 (Berqman), 3=0 
Update: The Strategic Environmental Analysis follow-on study was Oe cusseA as part of tfie 
mid-term process review and resulted in the decision to begin the planning anafysis with the 
Cantralized Alternative. An executive summary of the Strategic Environmental Analysis, 
including an anal¡¡sis of natural resources (including the Columbia Slough) was provided to the 
Master Plan Alternatives Subcommiftee and PAG as supporting documentation to the mid-term 
process review and decisions for moving forward. 

The 50th percentile forecast and subsequent facility requirements did not identify facility needs 
that required exploration of any alternatives to move or pipe the Slough. The Airport Futures 
aviation consultant Jacobs Consultancy has completed a preliminary assessment for a potential 
3rd runway and concluded that a shorter runway (8,500 instead of 12,000 feet) satisfies future 
demand while not impacting the Slough directly. 

#20.FAACompelllngCapaclty:CantheFederalAvlatlon 
PDX to add capaclty to the runwavs, terminal bulldinq. or roadwavs? 

The FAA cannot compel PDX to add capacity. That is the prerogative of the local airport 
operator. At PDX, capacity is added when we run out of it in some area, or when we foresee 
that we will run out of it, generally in the near term. Due to the high costs of facilities, we focus 
on capacity preservation wherever we can. Capacity preservation approaches will be discussed 
in the Facllity Requlrements, Follow-on Studies, and Alternatives phases. 

l=)Q, )=Q, t=Q
Update:Theideaofcapacitypreservationhasbeenakeyfocu@ 
alternatives analysis. A number of follow-on studies, including the Airport Capacity 
Enhancement Plan and Regional Air Transportation Demand Task Force Report, were reviewed 
and discussed by the Master Plan/Sustainability Subcommittees and PAG when they 
considered how to apply sustainability in Airport Futures. What has emerged from the initial 
Vision and Values is a set of Sustainability Guiding Principles and Facility Planning Criteria that 
helped staff to craft a plan that preserves future flexibility, maximizes operational efficiencies, 
maximizes land use efficiencies, and effectivelv phases future improvements. Conceots such 
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ascommonuseticketcountersandholdroomS,increasedutilizationor@ 
the commercial roadway, and, at a broader level, the emergence of the Centraliied Terminal
 
Concept, allpoint to a plan that prioritizes capacity preservation and maximizing the utility of
 
existing facil ity ínvestments.
 

#21. Wlldllfe: Will Alrport Futures consider thé 
wlldlife habitat?
 

lnkeepingwithitsenvironmentalpolicy,thePoi[
 
considerations in planning_ and development. Airport Futures will consider the impacts of future
 
PDX development on wildlife and natural resources in the Follow-on Studies. Avoiding,

mìnimizing, and mitigating impacts will also be discussed in the Facilities Requirements,

Alternatlves, and Clty Land Use Plan. Wildlife impacts associated with each alternative will
 
be evaluated against the sustainability framework and considered in the pAG
 
recommendations. The existing PDX Wildlife Management Plan and applicable city, state and
 
federal regulations will serve as a guide. This sustaínability framework'to be used io evaluate
 
the Alternatives and Gity Land Use Plan are based on the Airport Futures Visíon and Values.
 
This process will provide a forum to understand how Port development at PDX will intersect with
 
the City's efforts to protect wildlife and wildlife habitat.
 

'l-19,2=2 (Bergman, Ciarlo), 3=0 

|Update:TheStrategicEnvironmentalAnalysisfollow-ons 
I mid-term process review and resulted in the decision to begin the planning analysis with the 
I Centralized Alternative. An executive summary of the Strategic Environmãntal Analysis, 
I including an analysis of natural resources, was provided to the Master Plan Subcommittee and 

PAG as supporting documentation to the mid-term process review and decisions for moving

fonn¡ard.
 
The Alternatives Analysis exercise was guided by a set of Facility Planning Criteria derived from
 
the PAG Vision and Values and Sustainability Guiding Principfes. The Critería emphasize

minimizing impacts to natural resources, air quality, water quality and greenhouse þas

emissions.
 

An overview of the PDX Wildlife Management Program was presented to the PAG as was
 
a summary of state, federal and local requirements related to natural resources (including
 
wildlife habitat). The Wildlife Management Plan, city, state, and federal regulations proviãed
 
guidance for the Natural Resources lnventory and the Environmental, Social, Economic and
 
lnergy analysis completed for the airport and surrounding study area. The City and Port
 
formed a Natural Resources Working Group that reported to the Land Use and Transportation

Subcommittee and PAG throughout the process. 

The fíndings of the Forecast, Existing Conditions lnventory, and Facility Requirements in
 
combination with the Sustainability Guiding Principles and Facility Planning Criteria have led to
 
an understanding that the 3'o runway is not needed within the planning perìod and that the
 
Centralized Terminal Concept is the more sustainability direction forfuture airport growth. This
 
conclusíon has enabled staff, consultants and the PAG to focus more.on specific islues and
 
opportu n ities related to wild I ife management.
 

Finallv, the City-Port Natural Reqources Working Group developed a Natural Resources 
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Plan that balances the wildlife Hazard Management Plan with citywildlffe goals 
and objectives. Specific policies and actions are included to allow modification of habitat that is 
considered hazardous in exchange for enhancing habitat where no hazards exist. 

t22.	 Technology changes: wll Alrport Futures conslder the lmtacts of technologv 
changes?

AviationtechnologicalchangesarebeingtrackedbyPortstaffoná@ 
shared with the PAG, as relevant. This will be evaluated in the Faclllty Requlrements and 
Alternatlves phases. 

PAG Vote: 1=20,2=0,3=1 (Bergman).
 
Mtnorlty Report (pAG Meeflns #5A): Not provided.
 
Update: Technology changes were explored in the Facility Requirements Technical
 
Memorandum and were the subject of numerous discussions at Subcommittee and PAG 
meetings. Potentialfuture technology changes wêre of particular importance to assessments of 
airfield capacity, passenger processíng (ticketing, baggage check), security checkpoints and 
possible reuse of the existing ticket lobby and existing rental car counters. The Alternatives 
Analysis considered a range of altematives that incorporate new and emerging technologies 
and the plan in general is designed to provide adaptability to take advantage of technological 
advances. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: SallyBeck [seagalsgold@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 23,2011 10'.27 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Airport Futures Testimony-please distribute to council members 

My name is Ronald Beck. I own property in the East Columbia Neighborhood. I would like to cite 5 

reasons why I feelthat our neighborhood should be de-coupled from the Airport Futures plan: 

1) Land use issues dating back 20 years have not yet been resolved. Specifically, a conditional use 
permit for the Merritt industrial park (now the Freightliner truck/trailer farm) to the south of, and 
bordering the newly designated e zones has not been satisfied, resulting in excessive and polluted runoff 
onto neighboring properties. According to the conditional use permit there was supposed to be a 
mitigated wetland with a weir structure, vegetative border, a 50 foot easement, and a ditch to channel 
water into the major drainage ditch that currently runs along N.E. 13th Ave. The mitigation was never 
done. Also it was stated in the same conditional use permit that there was to be no ponding on adjacent 
properties. This is also in violation. Numerous complaints over several years to "compliance" have not 
addressed this and it has not been resolved. 

@) When the new E zone lines were drawn last May (2010) they were done very hastily with NO ground 
truthing. As neighbors complained, Jay Sugnut and Mindy Brooks offered to walk the properties of 
several neighbors and then told the owners that the E zone lines would be pushed back in some 
instances, while on other properties (mostly on NE Levee Rd) the landowners were told that the lines 
would be pushed back but in reality never were. 

3) When planning staff were asked NUMEROUS times, especially in the informational meetings ed by Jay 
Sugnut and Mindy Brooks, what resources are to be protected, no answer was ever given, The only 
resource ever cited was bats on the Columbia Edgewater Golf Course. No scientific explanations were 
given to show the presence of the bats, nor their habitat defined. 

4) The East Columbia Neighborhood and the Columbia Corridor Association have worked together during 
this process and a precedent was set when the industrial component was de-coupled from Airport 
Futures. We as landowners, are part of the COlumbia Corridor Association and have numerous common 
problems, and interests. 

5) As alluded to before, the new E zone lines are extremely arbitrary and not well thought out. In many 
areas protected zones pass directly through houses or engulf other structures. We own the property at 
9009 N.E. Levee Road, it is nearly 7 acres. A line is drawn exactly on our propety line designating a 

wetland, The property is an approximate rectangle, and the wetland boundary is exactly the same. We 
have no standing water, wetland vegetation, while a property of several acres very near to ours to the 
north has standing water 12 months out of the year and a large stand of tress down the middle. By the 
new E overlay standards it is not only is not designated to be a wetland, but is entirely buildable (as per 
Mindy Brooks, planning & sustainability). Directly to the south, the mitigated wetland, which was never 
mitigated, has been determined to be buildable right up to our property line, 

For these and many more reasons, I would respectfully request that our portion of the Airpoft Futures 
plan be de-coupled. I feel there are too many unresolved issues, problematic boundaries, and lack of a 
true understanding of the neighborhood and it's issues to go forward at this time. 

Thank you 

Ron Beck 
2612 NE 15th Avenue 
Portland Oregon 97212 

312312011 
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WE TI{Ë UNÍIËRSIGHËP R.ËS¡DENTS LIVING IN THË 

ËAST GOIU¡UEIA NE¡G}IBORHOOD NOT SATISFIËB 
'LREBËING CQI'PLËÐ TO THË PORT OF PORTLANÐ 

JÍAIRPORT FUTURE$¡'" ÕUR ilË¡G¡{EOR¡{OOD I{AS BËËru 

$PLIT ¡N TWO (HALF lN PtAil-HnLF NOT ¡ñ|G¡-UDE0) 

AND NOT GIVËN THE APPRÕPRIATE TIÍUIE TO ASSËSS 

THE FTJLL ITHPAGT OF THIS PLAN ANTI ¡TS tOT{G TËR.M 

IMPAGT ON OUR tANÞS AND NËIGHBORHOOE. WË 

WAT.IT TO BE DEGOI'PLED ANTI G¡VE}I THË TINfiË TO 

ASSES;S OUR llABlTÃT, RËSOUR,GËS; ANÍD TllE ¡niPAGTS 

oF TllE pRoposËD uoNlNG AD[llTlONS" 
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WË THE UNDERSTGNËD RËSIDËHTS I-¡VING IN THE 

EAST GOLUMBIA HEIGHBOR.HOOD ARE NOT SATISF¡ED 

BEIHG GOUPLET} TO TI{Ë PORT OF PORTLAND 
ÍEA¡RPORT FUTURES''. OUR NE¡GHEORHOOD ÞI,AS BEEhI 

sPl-tT tN TwO (HALF lN PLAN-HALF NOT lñlGLUf!ËD) 
AHÞ NOT GIVEN TÞIE APPROPR¡ATE T¡ñf,E TO ASSE$S 

T}IE FULL IIUIPAGT OF T}IIS PLAN AND ITS LONG TËRNñ 

IilIPAGT O¡'I OUR LANDS AND NEIGHEOR¡{OOÞ' WE 

WANT TO BE DEGOUPLED AHD GIVEI{ THE TINñË TO 

ASSESS OUR RESOURGES AND THE IMPAGTS 
'|ABITAT,OF THE PROPOSED ZONING ADDITIONS. 

NA]UIE ADDRESS ËMAIL ÞATË 
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WE THE I¡NÐETTSIGNEÐ RËSIBEruTS LI\ÍTñIG Iþ{ TI{Ë 
EAST GOLUMBIA NE¡GHEORI{OOD ILRE NOT SATISFIËÞ 
BEING GOUPLED TT TT{E PORT OF PORT¡-AND 
TAIRPORT FUT['RES''. OUR NEIGI{BORHOOD H¡qS BËEN 

sp¡-tT tN Two (HAIF lN pLAN-HJILF $üOT INGI*UDED] 

AruD NOT GIVËN TI{E APPR.OPRIATE TIMË TO ASSES$ 

T}IE FUTL IMPAGT OF T}IIS PtAH A}ID ITS LONG TERNñ 

IMPAGT ON OUR LA.NES ANII NË¡GHBORHÕOD" UryE 

WANT TO BE DËGOUPLEII AND G¡VEN THE TIME TO 

ASSESS Õt R HABITAT, RËSOURGES AND THE IMPAGTS 

OF THE PROPOSED UONIHG AÞDITTONS-

NANñË ADÞRESS ENfiA|T- f}ATE 
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WE T&IE UñIDËRSIGruED RESIITENTS LIVING IT{ T}IE 
ËAST GOtUNilBlA ilËIG1{EORHOOÐ ARE ¡gOT SATISFIED 
BEING C6['PLËT} TÕ THE PORT OF PORTLANÞ 
Í¡AIRPÕRT FUTURËS''" OUR NËIG}IBORT{OOD }IAS BËË48 

spt-tT lsr Two (HALF lN PLAN-I{ALF NOT INGLUDËD} 
A.}ID NOT GIVËN THË APPROPRIATÊ T¡ñAE TO ASSESS 
T}IE FUtL TMPAGT OF T}IIS PLATII ITNÞ ITS LONG TËRIW 

!]I'TPACT OH OT,R LAñIDS AT{D NEIGHBORHOOÐ, WE 

WANT TO BË DEGOUPTED AND GTVEN THE TIISË TO 
ASSËSS OUR HABITAT, RESOURGËS AhlÞ TllE ¡nñpAGTS 

OF THE PROPOSEII ZOÌ{IHG ADDIT¡O¡{S. 
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WE THE UNDËRSIGNED RËSIDENTS LIVING IN T}IE 
EAST GOIU]ÚIBIA NEIGHBORHOOD ARE NOT SAT¡SFIËD 
BE¡NG COUPTED TO THE PORT OF PORTTANÐ 
ÍÍATRPORT FUTURES''. OUR NE¡G}IBORI{OOD }IAS EEËN 
sPr¡T rN TWO (HrlLF lN PLAìI-HALF NOT INGtUDEÞ) 
AND HOT GIVEN TT{E APPROPRIATE TINíE TO ASSËSS 
THE FUIL INíPAGT OF THIS PLAH AñID ITS LOI{G TERM 
INilPAGT O}.¡ OUR LANDS AND NË¡GHEORHOOD. WE 
WANT TO BE DEGOUPI.ED AND GIVEN THE TIME TO 
ASSESS OUR HABITAT, RESOURGES Al{D THE IIìñPAGTS 

OF TTIE ZOHING G}TANGES. 

FIAME ATIDRESS EMAIL 
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WE T}IË U}IDERS¡GNED RESIDËNTS L¡ì'!NG IN T}IË 
EAS;T GOLI'MBIA NËIGHEORHOOD ARE NOT SAT¡SFIED 
BEING GOUPLED TO T}IE PORT OF PORTTANA 
Í¡AIRPORT FUTURES''" OUR NEIGHBOR}IOOD HAS BËE¡{ 

SPLTT lH TWO (HALF ttìl PLAI'I-HALF NOT'INGtUDEB) 
AHD I{OT GIVEhI TI{E APPROPRIATE TINñË TO ASSESS 

THE FULI- IIUIPAGT OF THIS P¡-AN ANTI ¡TS TOFIG TERM 

IMPACT OH OUR, LAHDS AND NE¡GHBOR!{OOD' WE 

WAHT TO BE DEGOUPLED AND GIVEN T}IË TIMË TO 

ASSESS OUR HABITAT, RESOURGES ANII TllE IMPAGTS 
OF THE PROPOSËD ZONTHG ADDITIONS. 

NAilIË ADDRËS$ ENñA!L DATE 
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Some suggestions from Levee Road neighbors: 

Please acknowledge and account for the fact that this area 
is low lying and would be underwater without the drainage 
district. Any zoning changes should be done with the 
complete co-operation of the drainage district as they are 
aware of the potential problem spots, and what will or 
won't work. 

Talk to the area residents to get historical perspective, and 
ongoing challenges. Don't adopt a one-size-fîts-all 
approach. 

Justify why the overlays are needed, if it for wildlife, or 
wetland, explain the animals in need of protection, if it is 
wetland, make sure about the "value" as a wetland. Broad 
boundaries just don't work here. 

Make the changes in zoning applicable to all properties, not 
the present hit or miss approach. 

Have some neighborhood involvement in the process to 
help dialog, and explain things to the people involved. 
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Dear City of Portland, Bureau of Planning & Sustainabilíty and Council Members, 
RE: Aírport Futures draft plan, inclusion of NE Levee Rd. for the July 13 meeting at 12:30 pM. 

There ís a great lack of ínformatíon and many ínconsistencíes with the proposed Airport Futures 
project with regard to our property and neighborhood, such that we believe this plan is clearly 
not ready to go forward as proposed. The following reasons are why we protest these changes 
in their current state. 

Currently approximately 55% of our property ín affected by present (c) and (p) overlays. These 
proposed changes would increase this to an estímated 68% impact, and we have been 
presented with no specÍfic information that there would be any benefít to natural wildlife 
resources or the riparian zone. The following problems occurred as we studied thís proposal: 

L) Maps, the availabilíty, accessibility, and accuracy; 
The detailed map was only avaílable by askíng for it. When asked for what was receíved is a 

PDF. Portlandmaps.com and Metro: Habitat Tool 
(oregonmetro.gov/index.cfm/go/by.web/id=8385) both have interactive maps on their 
websítes, whereas, Airport Futures ís not providingthe same level of detail needed to quantify 
the ímpact of proposed changes. The web based maps are extremely poor, i.e. resolution is one 
píxel equals about ten feet. Also the transitíon zone ís not shown on any maps. We should have 
access to the same tools that city planners have available for their work. We were given a map 
with our property on it ín which we could not turn the layers off and on so we could see where 
the different features of our property are. The overlays block these features. We also wanted 
to víew how our overall area is being affected so we could compare our neighbors and 
neíghborhood businesses'changes with oursto see if theyhad been done consistently. What 
we did fínd when we studíed the requested detaíled map is that the truckÍng company to the SE 

of us has a reductíon of their aggregate conservation overlays, and we, the indívidual 
homeowner, have a large increase of ours. Thís seems inconsistent to us, and we desire an 
explanation. By the way we think their overlay is correct, and ours is incorrect. 

2) lnventory of natural resources;
 

Our understandíng was the new maps were made from an inventory of natural resources. Each
 
homeowner should have a list of what, the quantity, and where these resources are on theír 
property and when and how this data was gathered. We want to understand how these new 
boundaries were conceíved and are questionÍng if the proposed boundaríes have parity with 
the inventory. 

http:Portlandmaps.com
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the conservation zone moved to the foot of the levee like our índustrial neíghbor. This would
 
be congruent with neighborhood livability and Metro Title 13.
 

h tt p_ : //w w w. o re fl n n Cn et ro. go v/i n d ex. cf rn,/åo /b v. w e b/ í cl Z 74= 

Î¡tle 13 (Metro Code Sections 3.07.130 - 3.07.13701 - Nature in Neighborhoods
 
The purpose of this títle is to conserve, protect and restore a continuous ecologically víable
 
streamsíde corrídor system that is integrated with upland wildlife habitat and the surroundíng
 
urban landscape."
 
ln our case the current overlays more than facílitate these goals and objectives. There is no
 

value for the city in increasing their footprint on our property."
 

Usíng an engineering ruler on the attached M56_89L6NEleveeRd.pdf wíth Excel we get the
 
following:
 

5673 sq ft additional loss from the proposed (c) overlay. 

4210 sq ft addítíonal loss from transition zone. 

9883 sq ft total ímpact (0.23 acre) 
L 

Almost an addition al % of an acre more of our property would be controlled by the city with no 
improvement or benefit to wildlife habitat. 

ln conclusion we strongly disagree with this current proposal and know of no scientific evidence 
about our property to warrant these additíonal environmental "protections." We feel our 
property rights would be violated and there has been no data given to us for thís arbítrary 
delineation of our property. We also feel the government is supposed to protect the rights of 
its citizens and believe these new overlays would diminish the value of our property, and 
believe that these proposed increases to protection, conservation, and transitions zones would 
not add additional protection to wildlife or improve our neighborhood livability and green 
spaces. 

Sincerely, 

Loren and Jannice Davis 

891-6 NE Levee Rd., Portland, OR 9727L 

503-283-6974 

See attached: 

M 56_89 1" 6N E Levee Rd. pdf 
Metro Habitat Tool.pdf 

Google 8916.pdf 

89L6 NE Levee Rd. Portlandmaps.com screenshot follows 

http:Portlandmaps.com
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F. 
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I. 

J. 

K.
 

L,
 

[o rccess t0 thÈ s{te f0r fililnq operotlons shall be pernrrtted ¿lonoh.E. r3th fro¡r rne il.t. r3th ¿nc'üeit¡ Roed rniã"¡eãilon ¡ourh t0 th;stre nor oìong Levee Ro¿d. rro ffil tr¿fffc srriii-uie the x,E. r3tt, ândGert¡ Roacr i ntersection. flebrrs from the .,el rvery-ãr iì ir ;;1.;î;ïr" 
:l:firnjli Í:J:'-" route shalì be cfe¿nlo ;¡';;";i-"end or u,.iìirírõ,r 

ttr¡ lite f iììing, grôc,in.g, or any other on-s jte HorÍ sh¿ì I be alloraov'ithout vritren apprrvaì or peninsut¿ orarnagã üisi.lct l¡o, 
-?';;"i;_ 

Br¡reu¡u of Invirormenrcì servrceg, the 0rsgoi t,iriiìon of sutã'i¡n¿ì,rtxl the U, S. Army Corps of Ëngi rieers, 

All storm drainage and proposed ditcþing must be oirected to thePrninsula urainage Distrrct hc. ?, Ditcñ ro. r-urc"g L,¿. rJtn on therest of thÊ site ¿nd rhr tr.t, rozio culv*.i-tÀ.ãiËi'ro thü s.urhyr,sr of'"hr s i t*. 

{0¡E,+ irr.ür.lÞi ¡ J,r$ gW\ìkfrf 
Thr-'apÞììcarrt's site gradìng pì¿n shalì provioe that f rll r.,ot be placedahrve the elëvìrtion of the H.t. l3th Âvenu* .ooo"oi wirhin 30 feet of tneriqht*of-råy t0 avoid drainage prcblens witfr ¡c* ¿"no *^isting roadways Ínthqr,tre¿. 

Ïhrr applicant shail subnit os part of thc appric¿tion for a fiil pernritCocumntatjon of ðn ðpp,.oyed,ôgreement Þy tf,e Fropertl ùrfler (\rcorni t*en! by the p"'ni nsul a 0rãi nage 0i sirici |,0:- ã tû hoì d rh¿¡ r j rvharmless from danage,due to the failure or oistiì.i iirì'iiiiàr'.onrlr,*,,,xi th Condi ti on 7 of Ordi n¿rre l,lo. I S6JJ4. 

The appl{c¿nt shalì provide ¿t the time of the app'lir¿rion for ¿ filìpen!{t an easement/derlic¿tjon for Èhe Forty Xile'iorp Recreation Jr¿ì l.The traìl e¿sennnts/dedicâtirns shall be upp.*"*O-tì, ,¡,* F¿ri Bureðubef,)re any Buì ì ci ng Perni t ì s issuco. 

Al'l condi t j ons of Ord'i n¿nce hu. I563J4 pertoi ni ng ro tñr 5 s¡ te must trenet prior tr any deveropr,Ent 0r occupàrcy of trrii site. 
A.Btlil!ittg Permit,or^ðn 0ccuparcy Fermjt nrust be qbtðlned fron the gure¿u
gf.!,u!ldings_at the Pernit cenrer 0n the first flooi or The Fortì¡no6u{ìding, ll20 s,h'. 5th Avenue, portlanc,Oregon -972u4, 

igb-¡iiú,
befcre carryi ng 0ut_ this pro,¡ect, .in order to ðrsurt th¿t ¡l I conoitl0ns
impcsed here and alì reouirenents of the pÉrtiffint Builcing Coaes-oi.-*. 

¡rk
Pieri di ng (ifflcer , C,ecembÉr ?8, lgEfi
?:0û p.r,r, t,cu rrc i 1 !es¡ìon 

i ,_,t¡ecuted thi: úrir d¿y of January lgoli 

l{I: hr 
Agerrda llo , 21 79 
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This is the zone proposal for a "Prote1"d" overlay for tlg.wefland, as you can see, this isnelt to your homes' If you want rnore info, yoù .ãn åontuct the project ream or check onrine.Your neighbors, Ron & Karen Myers 

1.8458t" 
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NORTH 
Sustainability - City of Portland, Oregon 

Zone Boundary c = Environmental Conservation Overlay 
Plan District Boundary p = Environmental Protection Overlay

o' 400' lill¡|llt Natural Resource * * * Public Recreation Trait 
Management Plan Boundary é---) Top of Bank 
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AIRPORT FUTURES 
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March 16,2011 

Dear Honorable Mayor Adams & City Commissioners: 

Subject: Formal Request for Postponement - Portland Futures Plan Hearing 

As a 20-year land use planning veteran in Oregon and neighborhood leader I am formally requesting 
Postponement of this hearing on Portland Futures Plan. 

I do so on the following grounds: 
l. Failure: to provide the public access to the minutes and submitted testimony, both written and oral, from the 
City of Portland Planning & Sustainability hearing(s). 
2. Failure: to provide into the public record and incorporate into the Portland Futures Plan document the Port of 
Portland's annual emissions of environmental air toxins, their sources, and geographic impact areas as generated 
by the airport facilities, ground transportation, and air travel vehicles. 
3. Failure: to identify PDX's annual air emissions as an impact on Residential Areas, including those in 
Vancouver, WA. 
4, Failure: to provide adequate disclosure of the past generated air toxins and the future projected air toxins as 
the relate to air quality, water quality, and public health impact of these individual & collective air toxins 
5. Failure: to provide clear and objective policies that address the source of these pollutant generators and steps 
for reduction. 
6. Failure: to identify pro-active goals, objectives, and implementation time line for pollution 
mitigation/pollution off- sets. 
7. Failure: to coordinate with BES and to comply with City of Portland Comprehensive Plan Policies supporting 
the Columbia Slough watershed 

Documented proof includes: 

1. http://www.pdxairportfutures.com/ 
2. 2008 Oregon Air Quality Data Summaries and 2001 OR Air Quality Data Summaries, including, but 

not limited to: 
o Nonroad Mobile Sources p.58 Carbon Monoxide Estimate [Tons/Year] 42,161-Multnomah 

County; 
o Nonroad Mobile Sources p.63 Volatile Organic Compounds Estimate [T/Y] 7,486- Multnomah 

County 
o Nonroad Mobile Sources p.59 Nitrogen Dioxide Estimate [T/Y] 7,316 - Multnomah County

3. DEQ NATA Air Toxics Study, see http://www.deq.state.or.us/aq/toxics/nata.htm
4. BES Testimony Aug 24,2010 to Planning & Sustainability Commission & this hearing 
s. oAR 660-013-0030(s)(eXA); oAR 660-013-0030(s)(eXB); oAR 6ó0-013-0030(6) 

The Proposed Portland Futures Plan fails to meet the Clean Air Act nnd Oregon Planning Goat #6 -
Air & Water and OAR 660-013-0030 Aviation Facilities and shall be denied, postponed to a date 
certain, or remanded to the Planning and Sustainability Comm_isqion. 

Respecttuuysubmitted, 
Çf*rq^øæ

Tamara DeRidder, AICP
 
Principal, Habitat for Susrainability I Portland, OR 97213
 
1707 NE 52nd Ave.l 503-706-58041 SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com
 

mailto:SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com
http://www.deq.state.or.us/aq/toxics/nata.htm
http:http://www.pdxairportfutures.com
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Moore-Love, Karla it84n#i" 
From: Tamara DeRidder, AICP [SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 16,2011 5:00 PM 

To: Sugnet, Jay; Glancy, Lise; Moore-Love, Karla; Anderson, Susan; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fish 

Subject: Portland Futures Plan Hearing- Formal Request for Postponement 

lmportance: High 

Attachments : SustainableDesign.vcf 

Dear Honorable Mayor Adams & City Commissioners: 

Subject: Formal Request for Postponement - Portland Futures Plan Hearing 

As a 2O-year land use planning veteran in Oregon and r-reighborhood leadel I am fonnally 
requesting Postponement of tliis hearing on Portland Futures Plan. 

I do so on the following grounds: 
1. Failure: to provide the public access to the minutes and subrnitted testimony, both written and 
oral, from the City of Portland Planning & Sustainability hearing(s). 
2. Failure: to provide into the public record ancl incorporate into the Portland Futures Plan 
document the Port of Portland's annual emissions of environmental air toxins, their sources, and 
geographic impact areas as generated by the airporl facilities, ground transpofiation, and air 
travel vehicles. 
3. Failure: to identify PDX's annual air emissions as an impact on Residential Areas, including 
those in Vancouver, WA. 
4. Failure: to provide adequate disclosure of the past generated air toxins and the future projected 
air toxins as the relate to air quality, water quality, and public health impact of these individual & 
collective air toxins 
5. Failure: to provide clear and objective policies that address the source of these pollutant 
generatolg and steps for reduction. 
6. Failure: to identify pro-active goals, objectives, and implernentation tirne line for pollution 
rnitigation/pollution ofÊsets. 

Docurnented proof includes : 

1 . hltp,llwww+i¡urpailfirtur-e-s. e-g.u/
2. 2008 Oregon Air Quality Data Summaries and 2001 OR Air Quality Data Summaries,
 

including, but not limited to:
 
o Nonroad Mobile Sources p.58 Carbon Monoxide Estimate fTons/Yearl42,161

Multr-rornah County; 
o Nonroad Mobile Sources p.63 Volatile Organic Compounds Estimate [TAf] 1,486 -

Multnomah County <>Nonroad Mobile Sources p.59 Nitrogen Dioxide Estimate 
[T/Y] 7,376 - Multnornah County <> 

3. DEQ NATA Air Toxics Study, see http://www.deq.state.or.us/aqftgxlgs/nAk htn1 

Therefore, the proposed Portland Futures Plan fails to mcet the Clean Air Act and Oregon 
Planning Goal #6 - Air & Water and shall be denied, postponed to a date certain, or 
remanded to the Planning and Sustainability Commission. 

3/17/2011 

http://www.deq.state.or.us/aqftgxlgs/nAk
mailto:SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com
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åffi4iîH3 
Respectfully submitted, 

Tamara DeRidder, AICP 
Principal, Habitat for Sustainability 
1707 NE 52nd Ave. 
Portland, OR 97213 
503-706-s804 

3117 t2011 
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March 16,2011 

Sgbject: City Council and Port o1'Portland Joint Meeting on Airport Ftltures Proiect 

Dear Mayor Adarns and Conrurissioners: 

As a lbrmer nlelrber of Commissioner's S¿rltzrnan's stafï wlio began the early work on 

this project or¿er ten years ago, please accept rry congratulafions at this lriilestone in the 

Airport Futures Project, I ¡larticularly want to commencl City planning sLalT ¿rncl the 

clcclicatecl citìzen's concentecl with neighborhoocl issues who ltave setvecl over the yeal's 

to shephercl this process, 

There is one ¡roint that I would like to highlight. While the need lbr a third rullw¿ìy 

appears to be a clistant atrd unlikely possibility within the time fì"atne of'the plans urtcler 

consicleration toclay, I believe you wonld agtecr lrasecl upon our expet'iel]ccs over tlte last 

clecacle, that the unexpeclecl is always ir possibility, In nry view i1'both fì'eiglit ancl 

passenger air traf iic wele to exceecl the capacity ol the present l'Llltwiìy system ¿ìt otll' 

airpclrt, the Port uncler pressure 1ì:olr the FAA woulcl see'k approval lì'onl thc City to build 

tlie thircl t'ullw¿ìy. The City shoulcl only approve toclay's air¡:ort planning ¡rrocess il'a 
lìlture City Council lias a realistic o¡rtion to sto¡r the tliird rllnway lìnni being bttill ot'cr 

the legal olr.jections o1'the Port or the FAA. 

Frank Dixon 
2205 NW Johnson Street Suite A 
Portland, Oregon 972 I0-3393 
503 242-3585 phone ancl lax 

titì,\N¡<.J. l)lxoN
 
:2t5 N\\',) ()llNS()N
 

l!(ltìt t.ÀNl). on 97îi0
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TAL SENVICES @ 
11 20 SW lrifth Avenue, Room 1000, Portland, Oregon 97204 . Dan Saltzman, Commissioner " Dean Maruiott, Director 

March 16,2011Mayor Sam Adams 

Commissioner Nick Fish^EñffiRUfliffii 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 

Commissioner Dan Saltanan 

T)ear Mayor and City Commissioners: 

The Bureau of Environmental Ser-rrices is writing to express support for the proposed Airport Futures 

Land Use plan and the associated Zoning Code and map amendments. The Portland International Airport 

and the Co¡¡mbia Slough a¡rd its watershed share important economic and natural resources, 

'fhe proposed PIan Disfict anrt the Natural Resources Agreentent bretween the City and the Port of 
pcrrtiand provide a means to irnplenrent resource protectiõn called for under the City's adopted Portlund 

Watershecl Management Plan.The Bureau supports the change from conservation to protection 

environmental ovárlay along the slough as consistent with protecting the water quality of the Slough, and 

consistent with the eastern f,u.t ortn"latershcd. It will be important to resolve the industrial lands 

inventory analysis soon in årder to be able to apply the protection zones on the important natural 

resources in the industrial zones. 

l. Riparian buffers are essential for watershed health. These a¡eas provide multiple functions including 

filterìng stormwater to protect water quality, the protection of wildlife habitat, and shade which is vital to 

maintaì-ning water temieratures. We itrongly urge protection of all existing vegetatíon within a S0-foot 

buffer. We simply cannot afïord to lose any of the remaining riparian buffers along the Slough. 

2. T'he Cþ has an obligation under the federal Clean Water Act to help the Columbia S]9ugh meet its 

established water quality standards. This obligation is the driving force behind Oregon DEQ's 

on th" City to help restore water quality in the Slough. A 50-foot buffer of protection willrequiremcnt. 
,nou" u, toward meeting that goal. DEQ requirements highlight thc importance of all trees near a \ryater 

body in order to keep water temperatures cooler. Every tree helps the City meet required targets' 

3. The Cify has invested well over $100 million of public dollars on improvements to the Columbia 

Slough oni it, watershecl. Allowing development oi re-develôpme¡rt within the S0-ftrot zone, sometimes 

rig¡tîp to top of the bark, perpetuâtes a cycle of adverse impacf to the system. Without adequate buffers, 

tnä ryrtr* will not continuå to improve, und th" public's investment will have been wasted. We slrongly 

urge protection of all existing trees within S0'fcet from top of bank' 

The goal of the portland Watershed Management PIan is to improve watershed health. This Plan District 

will ñelp achieve that goal. The Natural Resources Agreement between the Port of Portland and the City
 

an import part of the code package. This agreement will provide mitigation al Government
constituìes 

Island for unavoidablå impacts at the Âiryoñ, A signiircant feature of the agreement is that the Port will
 

provide mitigation in adva¡rce of impact, which is a very responsible way to develop. Beyond mitigation,
 

ih" Pnrt also has committecl to a 25-year program of planting trees throughout the watershed and 

enhancing the Columbia Slough. BÈS looks forward to being a paftner in these restoration effons' 

Dean Maniott, Director 
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zft*l:tDear Mayor Sam Adarns: 

I am writing to you about the upcoming city council vote on 
'Airport Futures' plan. l'rn sorry in advance for the length of
 
this letter, but there are many things that I believe you need
 
to know. There are many inconsistencies within the plan,
 
and it appears to be vtsry inflexible and confusing when it
 
comes to the neighborhood component
 

My husband and I have owned property in the East
 
columbia neighborhood for over 1B years. we bought an
 
existing horse property (it has been an active barn for over
 
60 years). We were concerned that it was low lying and
 
might be a wet land. we went to the planning bureau of the
 
city of Portland. They were very helpful, and told us that we
 
were lucky because they had just finished a complete survey
 
of the area. lt showed, that the property next to ours was a
 
mitigated wetland, but ours was not a weüand. with their
 

.assurances we purchased our farrn.,., 
over the first few years, we noticed our land getting 

wetter, and wetter. I contacted the drainage district to see if 
this was normal, orwhatwas happening. Mr. Dave 
Hendricks, of the Multnomah Drainage District came to our 
farm, he walked the property, I assisted hirn in doing some 
surveying. Then he informed me that the property direcily to 
the south of our land, had a fill permit, issued by the city of 
PoÉland. The conditions of the permit were that they were to 
make a mitigated wetland, a weir structure to take off 
excessive water, and channel it to a drainage ditch, create a 
large "lake" and vegetation to surround the "wefland" area. 
None of this was done. ! contacted the city compliance 
departrnent many times, I never heard oair rrom them. I 

believe Mr. Hendricks did as well; Finally, when it became 
apparent that the city wasn't going to rnake the industrial 
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land rwners make it right, the drainage district put in a very
 
small feeder ditch, which drains several properties, (ineluding
 
ours) flooded illegally, by our neighbors ts the south,
 

We have been happy with the results. We have seasonal
 
water oceasionally-as do most of the properties in this area.
 
Our land is dry enough for the animals, whieh is what we
 
wanted. We have not pursued making the industrial
 
landpwners fulfill their obligations as laid out by their permits,
 
until we learned of the inflexible "Airport Futures" plan.
 

ln May, we were told about the'Airpod Futures" plan, To 
say that we were overwhelmed would be an understatement. 
Hven more so because the land use chair for the 
neighborhood was on the "Airport Futures" comnrittee. We 
had no idea that the plan would include a portion of our 
neighborhood. There was no time to complete surveys & 
evaluations nece$sary to show that inclusion of our land and 
that of our neighbors, was invalid. lt was scheduled to go to 
the planning commission in June. We went to those 
meetings, explaining that as a whole we, the impacted 
parties, had not been given enough time to understand the 
implications of the zoning change, From that point the 
planning bureau held several meetings to give us än 
understanding of what was happening, and how it irnpacted 
us, I value that the planning staff held these meetings, and 
they were very informative" Howeve¡ when asked direct 
questions about specific properties & issues, their answers 
were vague & unreliable. No ground truthing was done, 
boundarie$ were drawn, but they could not defend where the 
lines were drawn. They sited "new science", but were unable 
or unwilling to tell us what that was, There didn't seem to be 
much continuity to their plan. Some properties had very 
small overlays, while others had massive overlays and 
protected zones, when asked why properties within the 
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neighborhood, that had the sarne elevation, soil type,
hydration, & vegetation, were treated completety-oitterenfly,
they had no answer. when asked why the ,,c" zbnes were 
being extended into the backyards of iesidents they had no 
clear answer as weil. Then to add insult to injury, ** were 
informed that some of our neighbors had alreaoy:begun tne 
process of sr¡bdividing their land into buildable låts. 

-so,
 

& ,,c',
although they are within the targeted up" 
zone*, ü,**r

designations would not apply to them, just to the rest of us.
what is left is a patch work of no proteäfion, over protection,
and questionable "science" in the planning bureaú's 
proposal; while other properties are ignored, or granted
permits to develop adjacent sites 

As I stated earrier, our land is now and has been a horse 
property for decades. lt is a large rectangte running parallel
with Gertz Road, we have been told by þ:tanning ,irn y*rrc.buffef'
lgor that they considered us a between ihe industrial
land to the south, and the residential land to the north. That 
was fine with us. Now, after spending thousands on 
irnprovements, being good neignb;r{ ãnJ paying taxes on
land we had hoped to buird a hóme for each of ol¡r chirdren, 

,,p,,we are being told that the rnajority of our land is to be a 
zone, with a "c" zone taking up the rnost of the rest of ourproperty. The planning bureau is clairning that we are a"wetland". we have the right to spend rnãny thousands of
dollars to get a wetfand delineation done to change it. wr,¡1,
the city of Poriland doesn't have to justify the boündaries 
they drew, or give a reason for them, Thåre are rnany
neighbors who do not have thousands to spend to próve that
they should not be burdened with these very restrictive ,,p,, 

&
"c'n zones. That patchwork of zones and lines and
inclusions and excrusions will be dizzyint. As well the
litigation that will surely occur. 
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A very short distance from our property is another open 
pieee uf flat land. lt is referred to ä$ "the bean field". lt, 

unlike rur prÕpêrty, has sand boils, and standing water all 
yeär round. lt has a stand of tall trees bisecting it, that 
provide wildlife habitat. The "bean field" is owned by 
Colurnbia Hdgewater Golf Course. The planning bureau's 
mapping of the zoning changes eompletely exclude the 
"bean field" from any "P" or "C" overlays. While our land is 

completely taken with overlays. ln one of the public 
meetings I asked why the difference? No answer wa$ ever 
given, other than to say that the planning staff just didn't 
have enough "information" on the bean field. On a Metro 
mäp we uRcovered, it shows Metro putting wetland overlays 
onto properties in our neighborhood. lt is almost identical to 
the proposed zoning changes that the city is now trying to 
create except, Metro put "values" otl the properties. And, 
they had no overly restrictive "C" zones. For example, on 
the Metro map our land is indicated as a wetland. The "bean 
field" is also indicated as a wetland. The major distinction is 
that our land is considered of low or very minimal value as a 
wetland, while the 'bean field wa$ considered of very high 
value as a wetland, When we asked the planning staff what 
eould be done with the "bean field" they responded that it 
could be developed, as it contained no "P" or "C" overlays. 
There seems to be a breakdown in the communications 
somewhere. We feel that we are being unfairly singled out, 
while the rnore powerful interests of the members of 
0olurnbia Edgewatêr, with â very similar property are not 
being treated in the sarne manner. 

We are simply the owners of a horse property. We don't 
have plans to develop our land. lt is the home of our horses, 
and a few more that board in the barn. lf these restrictive 
zoning changes are irnplemented, it will greatly hinder our 
ability to care for our aninnals, and also greatly irnpact the 
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value of our land. The current zoning is farrn and forest 
\ile all know that change is always going to happen, and, ät
 
sorne point land this close in the city center will probably be
 
developed. I hope that when that happens, (l hope not ìn my

life time) it is done in a thoughtful, fair and environmentally
 
conscious manner. But that being said, to single out a flai,
 
CIvergrazed pasture with very compacted soil (all those
 
horses for decades) as in need to such over inflated
 
"protection" and 'nconservation" overlays seems aþsurd.
-'bodiesThere are no of wated' to shade, no rnajor ,,wildlife,' 

to harbor, no endangered vegetation to protect. lt is just a flat 
field that is home to horses, field rnice and an occasi'onal
 
coyote.
 

lt is rny hope that the "Airport Futures" plan rnoves _
fonruard. lt seems very well thought out, covers the airpoñ,s

needs and that of the city's very well. However, our littie
 
portion of a sparsely populated, blue collar neighborhood,

really has no bus.iness being lumped into this pl"n, lf the city

needs to put zoning overlays into neighborhoods, shouldn't
 

,,pork
that be able to stand on its own rnerit? lt seems like a 
barrel" addition, we have no drainage, or other ,,airport', 

issues. I would like to be de-coupled from that plan, and a 
new more flexible master plan developed, 

I value your position, and the tirne it has taken to read this. 
Mernbers of our little neighborhood would like to take you or 
a staff member on a very short car tour (not unlike the tour 
that you received from the corumbia corridor Assoc,) we 
would like to point out our concerns as homeowners. please 
contact Dick shgfer at (508) zz1 6464, er myself, sally Beck 
at (503) 288-2406 to schedure a time thatworks foryou. we 
promise to be well organized, brief, and full of information 
you mayru59 to help understand our position. 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi4iiffir 
From: Frank Dixon ffdixon@hevanet.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16,2011 2:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please find the attached letter to City Council for hearing this evening 

Attachments: Letter to Council on Airport Futures Project 03'l611.doc 

City Council and Port of Portland hold joint meeting on A¡rport Futures project 

Frank Dixon 
2205 NW Johnson St 
Portland, OR 9710 

3/16t2011 
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Subject: City Council and Port of Portland Joint Meeting on Airport Futures Project 

Dear Mayor Adams and Cornmissioners: 

As a former member of Cornmissioner's Saltzman's staff who began the early work on 
this project over ten years ago, please accept my congratulations at this milestone in the 
Airport Futures Project. I particularly want to commend City planning staff and the 
dedicated citizen's concerned with neighborhood issues who have served over the years 
to shepherd this process. 

There is one point tliat I would like to highlight. While the need fol a third runway 
appears to be a distant and unlikely possibility within the time frame of the plans under 
consideration today, I believe you would agree based upon our experiences over the last 
decade, that the unexpected is always a possibility. In my view if both freight and 
passenger air traffic were to exceed the capacity of the present rullway system at our 
aitport, the Port under pressure fì'om the FAA would seek approval fi'orn the City to build 
the tliird runway. The City should only approve today's airport planning process if a 
future City Council has a realistic option to stop the third lunway fiom being built over 
the legal objections of the Pofi or the FAA. 

Frank Dixon 
2205 NW Johnson Street Suite A 
Portland, Oregon 97 21 0-3393 
503 242-3585 phone and fax 

FRANK ]. DIXON
 
2205 N\(/ ] OI.]NSON
 

P Olt'f t..AND, Otì 9 72 10
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi4þtrå" 
From: FRED STOVEL [fstovel@comcast.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 15,2011 5:17 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; elise.neibert@portofportland.com 

Cc: John Weigant 

Subject: Corrected Copy for March 16 Airport Futures Hearing 

Attachments: JW PAG_testimony- 3.doc 

Please accept this corrected copy from Mr. Weigant who is traveling and does not have 
access to a computer. 

Fred Stovel 
503 281-5589 
503 799-3225 cell 

31r612011 

mailto:elise.neibert@portofportland.com
mailto:fstovel@comcast.net
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Metnorandum 

To: 

From: 
Date: 
Re: 

City of Portland Commissioners 
Porl of Portland Comnlissioners 
Jolrr Weigant, Representative to PAG from AIR (Airport Issues Rouudable) 
Marclr 16,2011 
1. Testimony in support of Plaruting Advisory Croup (PAG) recorr.rmendations 
2. Special thanks to Comrnissioner Dan Saltzman and Port Executive Director Bill Wyatt 

1. Please accept this written testimony in lieu of personal testimony. I arn in Florida for the rnonth of 
March on a fanrily vacation. 

2. 	I-Iistory¡. In 1991 , the Port produced a Master Plan for PDX that rnany neighborhoods felt was both 
inappropriate and uurealistic. It called for a long third ruuway by 2020. The proiections were wildly 
optimistic, based on assutnptions like oil lemaining a $ lO/barrel through the year 2020. Increasing air 
traffic had increased noise irnpacts on neighborhoods to levels intolerable for many. Neighborhood 
cornplaints to the Port generally received the same answer: it's what passellgers wanted, and the Port's 
business was to meel their needs, within the limits allowed by the I]AA.

3. 	AIR Organization. Neighborhoods noted they were each duplicating noise cont¡'ol efforts, and not 
getting very far. Seeing that their probletns were essentially political, they sought a political solution, 
and noise-affectecl neighborhoods asked their coalitions to coordinate. Then they asked the Ofhce of 
Neighborhood Involvement (ONI), then under the direction of Cornmissioner Dan Saltzrnan, to form 
att "issue-oriented neighborhood." Commissioner Saltzman held a forurn in the Wilkes Neighborhood 
to hear testirnony. Concluding the issues were real, he sponsored the Airport Issues Roundtable (AIR), 
provided staff support and guidance, and aranged for rneetings at City Hall. 

4. 	Land Use Approach. Noise was a topic already being addressed by the Porl-sponsored Citizen's Noise 
Advisory Committee (CNAC), and most noise abatement or mitigation action was styrnied by FAA 
regulations. AIR chose to focus on land use control, where the City had complete control. Soon Jay 
Sugnet of the Bureau of Planning (BoP) began attending rneetings to provide guidance on City land 
use processes. Planning staffprepared a white paper analyzing land use processes at various airports 
and noting the problems with PDX's Conditional Use Perrnit (CUP) approach. A new CUP was due 
atrd was iu preparation, with participation by AIR and CNAC mernbers. By now, 9llll200l had 
happened, the dot-com bubble had burst, the economy was down, and the air traflic spike had dropped 
below long term trends. Noise and noise complaints had abated with the decliue in operations. 
llowever, the Port held fast to the 1997 Master Plan's Airport Layout Plan, which was finally adopted 
in 2000, to address a few citizen cornplaints about its quality. The CUP was approved by tlie BDS 
hearings officer as writfen, with only one condition: submit six copies ol'the Part 150 noise study, 
when complete. 

5. 	The IGA Phase. The Port, recognizing the effort ofpreparing new CUPs every l0 years, and the 
uncertainty of rnoving forward in the face substantial citizen resistance, saw that the Plan District 
approach recontmeuded by BoP's white paper had merit. It agreed, therefore, to fund the preparation 
of a new land use process in parallel with its own need for a nerv Master Plan. Near-weekly rneetings 
were held with Port and City Staff, with full participation by AIR and other citizen mernbers, to craft, 
with intense citizen involvement, an IGA to prepare a new land use plan. AIR noted with gratitude a 
change of attitude by Port Staff, seeking to accommoclate citizen colìcents wherever possible. AIR 
attributes this new attitude to the influence ol'Bill Wyatt, the Port's new Executive Director. Not only 
was strong citizen participation built into the process, but sustainability was adopted as a rnajor guiding 
principle. A skilled and high-level facilitator was jointly selectecl. Commissionel Saltzman continuecl 
to provide staff support, although ONI was uo longer his Bureau. IJe had macle AIIì a f'orrnal aclvisory 
committee to him. Iìudgetary lirnitations delayed implementatiou of the process for nearly two years.

6. 	The Planning Advisory Group Phase. The PAG rvas designed on two levels. 'llhe pAG itself would be 
kept to manageable size, with replesentative of all major constituencies. Ilowever, much of the 
cleveloprnent work would be done at a committee level with full participation and voting by any 
interested person. Many, many meetings were held to hanmer out the details of the new Master Plan 
and the uew l,and Use Plan. The Master Plan's consulting frrrn was leacl by C. F. Ilooth, with over 20 
years of tnaster plan consulting experience. Many innovative approaches were used. Near tl-re end of 
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the plocess, I asked Mr. Booth his opinion of the quality of our work. I-Ie replied, "I've never seen 
anything like it. It's l'ar and away the best master plan I've ever wolked on." 

7. 	Conclusion. This Master Plan and this Land Use Plan are superior products, and should guide airyrorl 
developrnent long into the future. In particular, the incorporation of sustainability into the plan 
framework will likely have an impact that we cannot yet appreciate, as the City and the world move to 
a necessary future of sustainability. Starting with the IGA negotiating plocess, all parties have sought 
a cooperative approach, recognizing each other's needs and limitations. PAG members have hung on 
during a long tlrree-year process with outstanding commitment. PAG Chair Bill Blosser has been 
excellent. Facilitation by Sarn Imperati has been excellent. Staff work on both plans has been 
excellent. Cooperation in the face ofuatural conflict has been outstanding. From rny perspective as 

AIR's representative to PAG, special kudos should go to Fred Stovel, AIR's chair for the past decade, 
and Erwin Bergman, both an AIR and long-tirne CNAC member. Special praise goes to 
Colnmissiouer Saltzman, who had the early vision to suppoú AIR. Without his vision, we might not 
be here today. He's been there when we needed him. Equal praise goes to Bill Wyatt, who has 
respected citizen input in ways not shown by sorne of his predecessors. 'l'he Port's willingness to 
support this ploject financially was critical to its success. 

8. 	Next Steps. Airport planning and operation is an ongoing process. The plans have created a PDX 
Colnmunify Advisory Comrnittee to can'y on the work of the PAG. I invite the Port Comrnission and 
City Council to rnonitor the process closely, to insure it continues in the spirit of the PAG, addressing 
aud resolving conflicts that are sure to arise. Many thanks to all! 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Glancy, Lise [Lise.Glancy@portofportland.com]
Tuesday, March 15,2011 3:01 PM 

To: Neibert, Elise; Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Corich, Chris; Sugnet, Jay 
Subject: Comments for Portland City Council and Port of Portland Commissioners - Airport Futures 

Forwarded to city council and Port commission for consideration at the 
3116111 Airport Futures hearing.... 
-----Original Message-----
From: Vicki Thompson [mailto:vickit@pdx.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 15,2011 2:57 PM 
To: Glancy, Lise 
Subject: Comments for Portland City Council and Port of Portland Commissioners 

Lise 

Would you please share the following with the members of the Port Commission and the City Council? 

Thank you. 

Vicki ïhompson 

Members of the Portland City Council and Port of Portland Commissioners 

I am unable to attend the Airport Futures hearing on Wednesday, March 16th but wanted to share some 
thoughts with you. 

The proposal that you are considering tonight is a result of three years 

of work by citizens and staff that poured their heart and soul into the 
proposal. I feel that the proposal stands on its own merit. We 
had lots of meetings as a whole committee and lots of subcommittee meetings. There were a lot of 
discussions and compromises culminating in a unanimous vote by all committee members. My hope is that 
you will incorporate the changes recommended by staff so all of our work can move forward. 

ïhank you for taking the time to read my testimony. 

Vicki Thompson 
CNAC Representative to the Planning Advisory Group 

mailto:mailto:vickit@pdx.edu
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Neibert, Elise [Elise.Neibert@portofportland.com]
 

Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 201'1 11 :'15 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Glancy, Lise 

Subject: FW: 3-16-11 Airport Futures Joint Hearing 

Forwarding. Looks like Karla did not receive Mr. Hargrave's testimony (below). 

Elise Neibert
 
Port of Portland
 
Executive Office
 
7200 NE Airport Way
 
Portland OR 97218
 
Fax:503.548.5980
 
Phone: 503.415.6017
 

From: Glancy, Lise 
Sent: Tuesday, March 15,2011 11:04 AM 
To: Neibeft, Elise 
Subject: FW: 3-16-11 Airport Futures Joint Hearing 

Looks like you did not get this. 

From : Alan Ha rg rave Ima ilto :AHa rg rave@ Potvan usa.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 15,2011 10:57 AM 
To: karla,moore-love@portofportland.com; neibert@portofpoftland.com 
Cc: Glancy, Lise 
Subject: 3-16-11 Airport Futures Joint Hearing 

Please see my comments below and I would appreciate reading them into the record if at all possible as 

I am unable to attend the meeting 

March 15,20'J.1 

Port Commission and Portland City Council 

I was very happy to be a part of the Airport Futures Planning Advisory Group, representing Clark County, 
Washington neighborhoods. The experience with the PAG group was enjoyable. PDX is a regional 
facility and offers benefits to Washington. lt makes sense to give the airport operator the security of 
secure zoning that allows the necessary planning to take place on behalf of our region. I was very 
impressed with City of Portland, Port of Portland staff and our facilitator Sam lmperati in making this 
process wide-reaching and very well thought out. Our future is only as good as the long term processes 

we have in place to manage our development. The Airport Futures plan and guidelines developed in this 
process will benefit our communities for years to come. Kudos to Port of Portland commissioners and 
City of Portland mayor and council members in having the foresight to complete this process. 

Alan Hargrave 
Clark County Neighborhoods 

3/1st2011 

mailto:neibert@portofpoftland.com
mailto:karla,moore-love@portofportland.com
mailto:Elise.Neibert@portofportland.com
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Alan Hargrave 
Project Manager 
3103 NW Lower River Road, Vancouver, WA 98660 
Direct: 360.213.1244 | Main: 360.693.361 I 
aharqrqve@portvanusa.cpfn I www.portvan usa.com 

5q povlogo 

Welcome to the Port of Possibility 

3/15t2011 

www.portvan
mailto:aharqrqve@portvanusa.cpfn
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Su gnet, Jay [Jay. Sugnet @ portlandoregon. gov]From: 
Sent: Monday, March 14,2011 11:43 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 
Cc: Glancy, Lise 

ÈW, Véui participation in Wed., 3/16 6 pm Joint Airport Futures Hearing " please RSVP
Subject: 

Sue - more testimony for the record... 

From : Lai-Lani Ovalles [mailto : lailanio@naya pdx.org] 

Sent: Monday, March t4,20tt 10:56 AM 

To: Glancy, Lise 

Cc: Sugnet, Jay 
Subjeðtl ie: iour participation in Wed., 3lL6 6 pm Joint Airport Futures Hearing -- please RSVP 

Hi Lise -
I om nol ovoilcble for the Joint meeting tlris Wednesdoy'

I received your messoge ond unfortunotely, 
pleose ,."oå/rhor" the stotement ond encouroge the support from ihe Plonning & sustoinobllity commission 

Lai Lani Ovalles, Plannlng Commissioner 

Represented the portland planning Commission (now the Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission). I 

filled in after a year for catherine ciarlo. After 3 hearings, Planning commission forwarded its recommendation 

in support of the Airport Futures package in August 2010. Package is largely intact (with the exception of the 

environmental overlays on the non-Port industrial properties). Encourage your support. 

Thonk you, 

l-ai-L,ani Ovalles 
lndigenous Community Engogement Coordinotor 
Notive Amerlcon Youth & Fomily Center 
www,novopdx,org 

,,.**CONFIDENTIATITY NOT,ICE*'*** 
or otherwise exempt f rom disclosure under applicable law, lf you are not the 

This e-mail may contain ¡nioti.'ál¡on that is privileged, conlidential, 

or it appears from the context oiottreñvise that you have received. this e-mail in error, please advise me immediately by reply e'mail, keep 

immediately delete the message and anv attachments from vour svstem' 
tf_::l_,:_lS_:?ll!_:lji?[1,1d 

adclressee 
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From:	 Maryhelen Kincaid [jamasu88@msn'com] 
SatúrdaY, March 12,2011 9:17 PMSent: 

To; sam.adamsOporttanOói"gãn.gou;Amanda Fritz; nick'fish@portlandoregon'gov; Dan 

Saltzman; RandY Leonard 

Cc: ron', öiìrtln-vatáOe; Glancy, Lise; Corich, Chris; Jay Sugnet 

Comments on AirPort FuturesSubiect: 

Dear Council Members, 

ï am sending your this email ahead of your joint meeting with the Port commission on wednesday because I may leave 

some of this out, or it won't fit into my 3 minutes' 

I was the Airport Futures public Advisory Group (pAG) representative for the North Portland Neighborhood services 

coarition of neighborhoods, over the course or 4 yuurs I met numerous times with the coarition chairs group ( 11 

neighborhoods), the coalition lancl use groupãno sãverat_neighborhoocls, Additionally I kept staff informed of issues as 

tnéi arose, aná'netped schedule informational meetings for stakeholders' 

I think the Airport Futures project should be approved q¡ it i¡ presented to council and the Port commission on March 

16th. while I may not have always saio tnãt, ã-rot of effort by a number of folks in these final months and weeks has
 

fine tuned the IGAs and brought tne proieciio a point where I believe there is a consensus agreement among all parties
 

involved, 

Many people will comment on a variety of topics of the Aìrport Futures Project, My comments will be directed to the 

ur"u, tf.'ui most affected NPNS and related neighborhoods' 

A previous point of contention on proposed environmental overlay zones has, for the.most part, disappeared because of
 

the removal of non-port owned industrial roÃäJ piopárties, ard I'understand the golf courses have reached agreement
 

on about 95olo of their issues with the proposal. As the ruprus repiåsãntative to PÀG, and land use chair of East columbia 

Neighborhood (ECNA), I was more ¡ntimateJvlnvolvecltnan mosipÀc members in the proposed creation of the Middle
 

columbia slough nistüct which includes thå änvironmental overlay zoning on non-Port owned properties in our
 

neighborhood, when this proposal was firsi tntroduced with a puótic notùe there was a great deal of resistance in the 

business community, with the golf courses, .nä *itn rcrun resioential landowners' city and Port staff held informational 

meetings, performed numerouð site visits, and responde¿ to maÀy iÀ¿iv¡dual questions and requests for information' The 

recent decision from LUBA on the River plan .uusud the city staff to remove the proposed environmental overlay zoning 

on the industrial land in the proposeo n"*"ä¡ririct, and as such, the businesses have moved away from opposition' city 
- environmental zoning 

staff left the proposed *nuironruntat overtJyi óÃ ïesidential land. That part of the proposal 

on non-port property in the Airport Nasterþian - caused the.most controversy in our neighborhood' while it has been 

explainecl many times, there are those who stiil don't understanã the concept that it is part of the city's land use plan' as 

a result of the airport,s master plan, I suspect there will be one ãit*o landäwners from our neighborhood who will testify 

against the proposed zoning on residential land, some will argue that "non-Port" property should not be in the Airport 

Futures plan, They don,t (or choose not to) iãã the correlation to the Natural Resources Inventory efforts of the city' To 

my knowledge, and in .ãÀu.outions with manv neigrìnors, therã is not any large scale opposition to the proposed zoning 

beyond these few neighbors, It has been Jrniéurt e-xplaining the concepts of tñe city's eflorts to protect valuable 

i.óur.., to folks whõ have different views on the value of natural habitat' 

As you know our neighborhood has appealed several land use decisions (not successfully) and expressed a strong desire 

to preserve the uniqüe environment or oui nerghborhood,-I believe this is an opportunity to preserve natural habitat' I 

ns irria valdez (Planning commissio.n) said."there are no guarantees when you 
agree it is painful for some landowners, 

purchase property that it will have ttle same-or increased'value iriÛre future," city staff made numerous visits to
 

residential properties in our neighuorrrood, mãdá some mapping changes based on those visits, and I think they have a
 

good proPosal now,
 

on the natural resources mitigation issues of Airport Futures, there was great discussion over the language and 

commitment in the IGAs regarding mitigation for natural resources, Theirigirral joint meeting of city council and the 

port commission was postponed because-Bób éallinger maoe aiãi. to wait-untiline rRn had made a ruling on the use of 

1 
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FH ED STOVEL [fstovel @ comcast' net]From: 
'1

Monday, March 14,2011 1 :00 AMSent: 
To: tiuitu.*oott-love @ portlandoregon, gov; Neibert, Elise 

Cc: òlä..v,Ï.ã; Lea & Erwin Bergman; Joh.n Weigant; Alison Stoll 

f ertimony tor the Airport Futuies Joint Hearirlg - March 16
Subiect; 

Council Members and Port Commissioners: 

The dream of the 20 founding members of Airport lssues Roundtable (AlR) comes to b,ir1h in the 

documents before you tonigh-t. ln 1gg7 we knew that there had to be a better way to plan and control 

the growth of a major airport in our backyards. we wanted to find a way to get the city, Port, and 

neighbors speaking clearly about the opþortunities and problems at the same table' once all the 

ôfuirtt sat at the iame ta'ble, the results were almost assured' 

Now we have confidence that the Community Advisory Committee will carry on the open discussion
 

and provide insight to the planners and decision makers as the needs of air travel and our cities
 

'
 change. 

As the Advisory committee presses forward, AIR sees its role in citizen involvement finished' we ask 

Commissioner Saltzman to dissolve AIR and take a special interest in the output of the CAC' 

Thank you all for your kind support. 

Fred Stovel
 
PAG Member
 
Last Chair of AIR
 
3125 NE 52nd Ave
 
Portland OR 97213
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March 14,2011 

Council Me¡nbers and Port Commissioners: 

It has been both a privilege and honor to serve as a member of PAG over 

the last three yeart r.pr"i"nting the Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement' 

iwouù have fireferred to delivei this message in person but business 

trâvel þreventeO me from doing so. The absence of my personal 

p*nr" to testify should in nõ way minimize my personal support for this 

project. 

What started out as the most ambitious public outreach project I have. ever 

been involved in turned into an outstanding example of how divergent 

ópinionr and points of view on a topic as b,road as PDX can be balanced 

and molded into very cohesive and effective recommendations based on 

what is economically realistic, environmentally responsible, and socially 

accepted, 

Based on my experience in the Public lnvolvement sr-lbcomrnittee I can 

ã5rr. both ihe bity Council and Port Commissioners that this project 

received an extremä degree of public review, cotnment and assessment' 

ftre ongo¡ng PDX Comriunity Ádvisory Committee is jrrst one example of 

a direct citizen driven outcome. 

The combination of very dedicated Port and city staff along with an 

equally committed grouþ of citizens has developed a set of 

that should receive your unanimous suppott'¡."bom,nunclations 

Thanks again for the opportunity to serve' 

Sincerely, 

.' 
. ¡ .¡ 

''t. 
I ,', 

Dennis Stoecklin 
Chief Financial Officer 

CorrcoldIn UlllvcreltY
 
20l l NE Ho|m6n Slro0l Podrand OR 97211
 

oó0.¡ii.ss¡r t 503.280'8371 \rurr.cu'l)orlland€du
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Glancv. Lise 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Hargrave [AHargrave @ Portvanusa.com] 
Tuesday, March 15,2011 10:57 AM 

to: karla.moore-love @ portofportland,com ; neibert@ portofportland.com 
Cc: Glancy, Lise 
Subject: 3-16-1 1 Airport Futures Joint Hearing 

Please see my comments below and I would appreciate reading them into the record if at all possible as I am unable to 
attend the meeting. 

March 15, 201L 

Port Commission and Portland City Council 

I was very happy to be a part of the Airport Futures Planning Advisory Group, representing Clark County, Washington 

neighborhoods. The experience with the PAG group was enjoyable. PDX is a regional facility and offers benefits to 

Washington. lt makes sense to give the airport operator the security of secure zoning that allows the necessary planning 

to take place on behalf of our region. I was very impressed with City of Portland, Port of Portland staff and our 

facilitator Sam lmperati in making this process wide-reaching and very well thought out. Our future is only as good as 

the long term processes we have in place to manage our development. The Airport Futures plan and guidelines 

developed in this process will benefit our communities for years to come. Kudos to Port of Portland commissioners and 

City of Portland mayor and council members in having the foresight to complete this process. 

Alan Hargrave 
Clark County Neighborhoods 

Alan Hargrave 
Project Manager 
3103 NW Lower River Road, Vancouver, WA 98660 
Direct: 360,213.1244 | Main: 360.693.3611 
aharqravs(ooortvanusa.com I www.porlvanusa.com 

Q nort of V¿ncouver USA 

Welcome to the Port of PossibilitY 

http:www.porlvanusa.com
http:aharqravs(ooortvanusa.com
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Melrlorandulu 

To: Cìity o1 Por'iland Clomtnissioners 
Pol't of Pot'tlancl Colnr:rissiorlel's 

Fr.Olu: .ìOhn weigant, lle¡I'esentative to PAG tì'oul AIR (Airpolt Issttcs RoullClable) 

Date: March 16,2011 
l. Testinrony i,.l sL'ppclrt ol.Planning Aclr,isory GroLrp (PACì).recotrrtlein(lationsRe; 
2. Special thanks tå'Conlmissioner Dan Saltzman ancl Port Executive Director Bill Wyatt 

lestimony' lalnìnFloricl¿tforthenlonth0l:l. 	 Pleaseacceptthiswt'ittentestintonyirtlietlof'pelsonal 

March on a ihrlilY vacation.
 

2. 	Ll-r¡lslL In 1997, the Polt pÍoclrrce<l a Master Plan i'or PDX that nrany neighbolhootls felt was both 

by 2020' The p'.iections we'e wilclly
inap¡t'opriate a'cl uu'ealislic. It callecl tb' a long thircl 

'uttwaya $ 10/ballel tlrlorrgh tlte yeat' 2020' lncl easing air' 
opti'ristic, ¡ase¿ oii assLrrnptions like oil remairrlng 


tr.afîic hacl i,r.r.o**1t ,ri,ise inrpacts on neighbotltoðtls ttl levels intolel'able ltI' many' Neighholhoocl
 

complaints to the llort gerrerally receivecl the same arìswel: it's what p¿ìssengel's watttetl, and the Por('s
 

business was [o lneet tfieir neeils, within the liltlits allowecl by the l'AA'
 
notecl they were each cluplicating noise contt'ol eflbl'ts' ancl not
3. 	AIIì Ol'ganization. Nerghborùoods 

gettirìg ver.y far,. Seeì¡g that their pl'otrlerrs wele esse,rtially political, tlìey sough( a political soltttion' 

and noise-alfbcteo ,reigiìuorhoods iskecl rlreil coalitions to coordirlate. Then they asked the oflìce o{'
 

Neightrorhoocl Illvolveiinerìt (ONl), then uncle| the clirecti0ll 0f Conrrnissiorlel' Dan Saltznlan' to lb|nt
 
,,issue-ol.iente¿ ì,eighbortroocl.í Llonrnlissionel Saltzman held a f'orLrm irr the Wilkes Neighborhoocl 

an 

lo hcar.testimony. Coilclucling the issr¡es were real, he sponsot'ecl tlre Airlloft ]ssues lìtltlllcl{able (Allì)'
 

pr.ovicled staff support ancl guilance, and at'ranged 1b' r'eetings ilt City Hall' 

4. 	l-,ancl UseApp'o¿rch. Noisewasa(opicalreacliheingadclresÀed.bythePort-spons.redCilizcn'sNoise
 
Advisory clorumittee (clNAc), a|ld most noise allatenlcnt or nitigatiotr action was styntiecl hy FAA
 

regnlalions. AIR choie to tìrcLts on lantl use control, whete the City hacl conrplele colìtrol' Soon Jay 
land
 

sLrgner ol'rhe lJureau o1'Planning (lloP) began atrending mcetirtgs to plovitle 
åTi:l^:t:.:.:l-C)ity 


use pr-ocesses. flanirilg staft prõpalecl n *ñit" paper arialyzi"ql.o]]d use processes at various ¿ìirports
 

and noring t¡e p''blenri with i'l;X's Conclitionäl tJse I'erlmit (CUÌ''¡ ttppLonch' A new CUP was due
 

an{ was in p¡epaLatio¡, with ¡:articipation þy AIR and CNAC trrembet's' By now' 9/ll12001 hacl
 

¡appenecl, the rlgt-corn bubble hacl bulst, thé econorrry was {lowlt, ¿rncl the air traf'fic spike had clrop¡led
 

beltlw ìong teilr trencls. Noise ancl noise conl¡rlaints had abated with the clec"line in o¡reratiolts' 

However., th.- lrorijreî¿ fusr to the 1997 Mastei PIan's Airport l,ayout Plan, which was l'inally adopted
 

in 2000, to adtl.esía few cilizen complaints atrour its quality. The CUP was approved Lry the lSDS
 

hear.irrgs officc'zìs wr.i¡en, with onlyine conditir¡n: sibmit six copies of'the Part 150 rtoise study,
 

when corr¡rlete. 

5. 	The ICA Phase. The Poft, recogrliziltg the el'fìrl't of prerparittg llew CLJPs evely l0 years' and tlte 

nrcer.tainty ol. nroving fìlrward il", tt",e tir" substantiai ciìizen resìslance, saw thal the Plan l)istfict 

by ISop's white pa¡:er had merit. lt agreecl, there.lbre, to funcl the ¡:t'e¡raftrtion
appr.oach ,ecom,,-,end"ed 


ol.a new tona ur*'p,:o*"ss in paratt.t witti iis own need lbr a new Mâsttlr'Platr. Near-weekly nteetings
 

wele heltl with lroit and clity stalT, with full pailicipation by Allì and other citizcìrl nrembeLs, to craft,
 

an I(ìA to p.*pot" a new lancl nse plan' AIIì noted witlr g|atitude a
 
with ittense citizen involvement, 
change of attitude lry port Stal'f, seeking to rrccorrmoclate citizen colìcel'ns whel'evet'possilrle' AIR
 

attrillutes this new atfitude to tlte inlluence of llill wyatl, tlre Port',s new Lìlxect¡tiVe Directot" Not only
 

ìvÍìs strorg citize¡ prìrticipation trLrilt ínto the plocess, bul sustainability was aclopted-as a nlajol grricling 

princi¡:le. A skilled ancl hìgh-level facilitator wasiointly selectecl. coumissioneil'saltznart colltinued 

t' ¡rr.rricle stalT snppor.t, añhough oNI was no lo'ìger his Br:r'eatl. He hacl nlacle AIR a tblnral aclvisory 

conrrrirtee to nini.' ìrLrctgetary ñrnitations clelayeclìnplementation of the process r<t] n911lv two yeafs' 

..f6. he ptannlng e¿visoi.v öroL,p phase. ttre l'RC; was designecl on two levels The PAG itself would 5e 

,É", widì representative of ail rnaior coústituencies' I{owevet"' mltch ol'the 
ke¡rt t. ,',',r,nr',g"01.,t" 


clevelopilrent work woultl be done at a conÏilittee level with firll participation arlcl votirrg by any
 

interested pelsou, Many, nriìny rneetings were helcl to halntnet ottt tl'ìe cletails of the new Mastel Pl¿rn
 

and the new l-ancl Use plan. The M¿rster Plan's consnlting i'irm was leacl by C. F' I3ootf, with over'20 

yea¡s ol' ¡¡aste¡ plan corts¡lting e xperienCe' M any innOvative approaches wet'e ttsetl' Near the encl of 
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Palsons, Susan 

From: Parsons, Susan 

Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 4:2BPM 

To: Ruiz, Amy; Adams, Sam, Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Saltzman, Dan 

Subject: FW:Airport Futures Lai-Lani Ovalles testimony 

Sue Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
503.823.4085 
Susan. Pa rsons@portlandoregon. gov 

From: Sugnet, Jay 
Sent: Monday, March 14,201t 11:43 AM 
To: Parsons, Susan 
Cc: Glancy, Lise 
Subject: FW: Your Participation in Wed., 3l16 6 pm Joint Airport Futures Hearing -- please RSVP 

Sue - more testimony for the record... 

From : Lai-Lani Ovalles Ima ilto : laila nio@naya pdx,org] 
Sent: Monday, March 14,2OII 10:56 AM 
To: Glancy, Lise 
Cc: Sugnet, Jay 
Subject: RE: Your Participation in Wed,, 3l16 6 pm Joint Airport Futures Hearing -- please RSVP 

Hi Lise -
I received your messoge ond unfortunctely, I om nol ovoiloble for the Joint meefing this 
Wednesdoy. 
Pleose read/shore the stolement ond encouroge lhe support from lhe Plonning & Susioincbility 
Commission 

Lai Lani Ovalles, Planning Commissioner 
Represented the Portland Planning Commission (now the Portland Planning and Sustainability 
Commission). I filled in after a year for Catherine Ciarlo. After 3 hearings, Planning Commission 
forwarded its recommendation in suppoft of the Airport Futures package in August 201,0. 

Package is largely intact (with the exception of the environmental overlays on the non-Port 
industrial properties). Encourage your support. 

Thonk you, 

[-aí-l-.arrí Qu.ll.s 
lndigenous Communiiy Engogement Coordinoior 
Nclive Americon Youth & Fomily Center 
www.ncyopdx.orq 

*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE**** 
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. lf 
you are not the addressee or it appears from the context or otherwise that you have received this e-mail in error, please advise 
me immediately by reply e-mail, keep the contents confidential, and immediately delete the message and any attachments from 
your system, 

3t1412011 

www.ncyopdx.orq
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Sugnet, Jay 

Sent: Monday, March 14,2011 12:01 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: Comments on Airport Futures 

More testimony... 

From: Maryhelen Kincaid fmailto:jamasu8B@msn,com] 
Sent: Saturday, March 72,20719:17 PM 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, Randy 
Cc: Griffin-Valade, Tom; Glancy, Lise; Chris Corich; Sugnet, Jay 
Subject: Comments on Airport Futures 

Dear Council Members, 

I am sending you this email ahead of your joint meeting with the Port Commission on Wednesday 
because I may leave some of this out, or it won't fit into my 3 minutes. 

I was the Airport Futures Public Advisory Group (PAG) representative for the North Poftland 
Neighborhood Services coalition of neighborhoods, Over the course of 4 years I met numerous times 
with the coalition chairs group (11 neighborhoods), the coalitíon land use group and several 
neighborhoods. Additionally I kept staff informed of issues as they arose/ and helped schedule 
informational meetings for stakeholders, 

I think the Airpod Futures Project should be approved as it is presented to Council and the Poft 
Commission on March 16th. While I may not have always said that, a lot of effort by a number of folks in 
these final months and weeks has fine tuned the IGAs and brought the project to a point where I believe 
there is a consensus agreement among all pafties involved. 

Many people will comment on a variety of topics of the Airport Futures Project, My comments will be 
directed to the areas that most affected NPNS and related neighborhoods. 

A previous point of contention on proposed environmental overlay zones has, for the most paft, 
disappeared because of the removal of non-Port owned industrial zoned properties, and I understand the 
golf courses have reached agreement on about 95o/o of their issues with the proposal. As the NPNS 
representative to PAG, and land use chair of East Columbia Neighborhood (ECNA), I was more intimately 
involved than most PAG members in the proposed creation of the Middle Columbia Slough District which 
includes the environmental overlay zoning on non-Port owned propefties in our neighborhood. When this 
proposal was first introduced with a public notice there was a great deal of resistance in the business 
community, with the golf courses, and with ECNA residential landowners, CiÇ and Port staff held 
informational meetings, peformed numerous site visits, and responded to many individual questions and 
requests for information. The recent decision from LUBA on the River Plan caused the City staff to 
remove the proposed environmental overlay zoning on the industrial land in the proposed new district, 
and as such, the businesses have moved away from opposition. City staff left the proposed 
environmental overlays on residential land. That part of the proposal - environmental zoning on non-Port 
property in the Airpoft Master plan - caused the most controversy in our neighborhood. While it has 
been explained many times, there are those who still don't understand the concept that it is part of the 
City's land use plan, as a result of the airpot's master plan. I suspect there will be one or two 
landowners from our neighborhood who will testify against the proposed zoning on residential land. Some 
will argue that "non-Port" propefi should not be in the Airpod Futures Plan. They don't (or choose not 
to) see the correlation to the Natural Resources Inventory efforts of the City. To my knowledge, and in 
conversations with many neighbors, there is not any large scale opposition to the proposed zoning 
beyond these few neighbors. It has been difficult explaining the concepts of the City's efforts to protect 

31t412011 
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valuable resources to folks who have different views on the value of natural habitat. 3=ffi..åit*å 

As you know our neighborhood has appealed several land use decisions (not successfully) and expressed a strong 
desire to preserve the unique environment of our neighborhood. I believe this is an opportuniÇ to preserve 
natural habitat. I agree it is painful for some landowners. As Irma Valdez (Planning Commission) said "there are 
no guarantees when you purchase property that it will have the same or increased value in the future." City staff 
made numerous visits to residential properties in our neighborhood, made some mapping changes based on 
those visits, and I think they have a good proposal now. 

On the natural resources mitigation issues of Airpoft Futures, there was great discussion over the language and 
commitment in the IGAs regarding mitigation for natural resources. The originaljoint meeting of City Council and 
the Port Commission was postponed because Bob Sallinger made a case to wait until the FAA had made a ruling 
on the use of airport funds for mitigation, I supported his effort because I, too, wanted to get the FAA's decision 
before accepting the package. In the beginning that was not a popular stance but eventually the rest of PAG 
agreed with us. The Poft went to great lengths to get the FAA to agree to mitigation on Government Island. The 
Port took the request to Washington DC and hired a former FAA regulatory specialist to present a case to the FAA 
on the natural resource mitigation piece and asked the FAA to agree to unprecedented mitigation. The 
Government Island approach to mitigation and the tree planting in the slough is above and beyond anything the 
FAA has ever agreed to do, The Port has pushed the envelope with the FAA on sustainability work and I believe 
should be recognized for that effoft. The Port's Environmental Manager continues to work with the FAA on the 
FAA's new sustainabiliÇ initiatives and I believe PDX is positioned to be a model for all US airports on the issues 
of sustainability and natural resource protections. The Airports Council International awarded the Port the 2010 
Environmental Achievement Award in recognition of their efforts in the area of outreach, education and 
community involvement. Additionally the Port committed to spending money on slough enhancement projects, 
either by fufther continuing to pursue FAA approval or through other funds available to the Poft. This, too, is 
unprecedented. There were some committee members who believed the Port should fund other types of 
activities such as picnics and community gardens in the impacted neighborhoods. I personally don't suppoft 
funding those types of activities with these funds, even though our neighborhood would be a prime candidate. I 
support using the mitigation funds for what they are intended - enhancement of the Columbia Slough. One of 
the charges of the yet to be formed public involvement committee will be to oversee the mitigation and how ít is 
applied. I look forward to the innovative work that will come from those effofts. 

The challenges I see ahead are in the sustainability of the process that worked so well for PAG. Consensus and 
collaboration were amazing. There was an incredible amount of work put in by staff. As facilitator, Sam Imperati 
kept the staff and diverse group of PAG members, on track and engaged. if I were to find fault with anything ít 
would be with the PAG members who brought personal agendas to the table and clearly did not represent, or 
listen to, a public or constituent opinion. It is my hope that the jurisdictions and agencies who will appoint 
members to the new community advisory committee will consider the abilities of their appointees to represent 
and understand a variety of opinions, respect differing opinions, and work with other members to reach 
consensus. 

I think it should be noted that the Airport Futures project was a huge success in terms of committee pafticipation, 
public information, and community involvement. This project should be used as a model for projects of this 
magnitude. As the City moves forward on large scale projects I would suggest using some of the techniques and 
best practices used in Airpoft Futures. 

I feel fortunate to be a part of the PAG and the product we produced. I ce¡tainly learned a lot, met interesting 
people, and felt like I made a contribution to an unprecedented process soon to be memorialized in documents, 
It was a tremendous oppoftunity that I will always value, 

Best regards, 

Maryhelen Kíncaid 

3114/20t1 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Miner, Peggy 

Sent: Monday, March 14,2011 10:42 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: Mmo from Dean to Council re Airport Futures Plan.pdf - Adobe Acrobat Professional 

Attachments: Mmo from Dean to Council re Airport Futures Plan.pdf 
Hi Sue, as Karla is out, l'm forwarding this ltr to you. Many thanks. 

From: Miner, Peggy 
Sent: Monday, March 74,2017 10:41 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Anderson, Susan; Sugnet, Jay; Helzer, David; Hendrickson, Nancy 
Subject: Mmo from Dean to Council re Airport Futures Plan.pdf - Adobe Acrobat Professional 

Hi Karla, attached is a ltr frorn BES in support of the Wed, March l6, Tirne Certain re Airport 
Futures. Dave Helzer is the point of contact if you need further infonnation. 

Thanks so much. 

3n412011 
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1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1000, Portland, Oregon 972M . Dan Saltzman, Commissioner Dean Marriott, Director ' 

Mayor Sam Adams March 16, 2011 

Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leona¡d 
Commissioner Dan Saltanan 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners: 

The Bureau of Environmental Services is writing to express support for the proposed Airport Futures 
Land Use Plan and the associated Zoning Code and map amendments. The Portland International Aþort 
and the Columbia Slough and its watershed share important economic and natural resources. 

The Proposed Plan District and the Natural Resources Agreement between the City and the Port of 
Portland provide a means to implement resource protection called for under the City's adopted. Portland 
þlatershed Management PIan. The Bureau supports the change from conservation to protection 
environmental overlay along the Slough as consistent with protecting the water quality of the Slough, and 
consistent with the eastern part of the watershed. It will be important to resolve the industrial lands 
inventory analysis soon in order to be able to apply the protection zones on the important natural 
resources in the industrial zones. 

l. Riparian buffers are essential for watershed health. These a¡eas provide multiple functions including 
filtering stormwater to protect water quality, the protection of wildlife habitat, and shade which is vital to 
maintaining water temperafures. We strongly urge protection of all existing vegetation within a 5O-foot 
buffer. We simply cannot afford to lose any ofthe remaining riparian buffers along the Slough. 

2. T'heCity has an obligation under the federal Clean Water Act to help the Columbia Slough meet its 
established water quality standards. This obligation is the driving force behind Oregon DEQ's 
requirements on the City to help restore water quality in the Slough. A 50-foot buffer of protection will 
move us toward meeting that goal, DEQ requirements highlight the importance of all trees near a water 
body in order to keep water temperatures cooler. Every tree helps the City meet required targets. 

3. The City has invested well over $100 million of public dollars on improvements to the Columbia 
Slough and its watershed, Allowing development or re-development within the 5O-foot zone, sometimes 
right up to top of the bank, perpetuates a cycle of adverse impact to the system. Without adequate buffers, 
the system will not continue to improve, and the public's investment will have been wasted. We strongly 
urge protection of all existing trees within 50-feet from top of bank. 

The goal of the Portlqnd l\/atershed Management PIan is to improve watershed health. This Plan District 
will help achieve that goal. The Natural Resources Agreement between the Port of Portland and the City 
constitutes an import part of the code package. This agreernent will provide mitigation at Government 
Island for unavoidable impacts at the Airport. A significant feature of the agreement is that the Port will 
provide mitigation in advance of impact, which is a very responsible way to develop. Beyond mitigation, 
the Port also has committed to a25-year program of planting trees throughout the watershed and 
enhancing the Columbia Slough. BES looks forward to being a partner in these restoration effofts. 

Dean Ma¡riott, Director 
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From: FREDSTOVEL ffstovel@comcast.netl 
Sent: Monday, March 14,2011 '11:00 AM 

To: Moore-Love,Karla;elise.neibert@portofportland.com 

Cc: Glancy, Lise; Lea & Erwin Bergman; John Weigant; Stoll, Alison 

Subject: Stovel - Testimony for the Airport Futures Joint Hearing - March 16 

Council Members and Port Commissioners: 

The dream of the 20 founding members of Airport lssues Roundtable (AlR) comes to 
birth in the documents before you tonight. ln 1997 we knew that there had to be a 
better way to plan and control the growth of a major airpoft in our backyards. We 
wanted to find a way to get the City, Pod, and neighbors speaking clearly about the 
opportunities and problems at the same table. Once all the players sat at the same 
table, the results were almost assured. 

Now we have confidence that the Community Advisory Committee will carry on the 
open discussion and provide insight to the planners and decision makers as the needs 
of air travel and our cities change. 

As the Advisory Committee presses forward, AIR sees its role in citizen involvement 
finished. We ask Commissioner Saltzman to dissolve AIR and take a special interest in 
the output of the CAC. 

Thank you all for your kind support. 

Fred Stovel 
PAG Member 
Last Chair of AIR 
3125 NE 52nd Ave 
Portland OR 97213 

3/1412011
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Denny Stoecklin [DStoecklin@cu-portland.edu]
 

Sent: Monday, March 14,20117:41 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; elise.neibert@portofportland.com
 

Cc: Glancy, Lise
 

Subject: Testimony for Joint Council/Commission Meeting 3-16-11 

Attachments : 20 1 1 031 407 3250368. pdf 

Karla / Elise: 

I have been a member of the Airport Futures project over the last three years but will be 
able to attend the joint City Council/Port Commission meeting on Wednesday March 
16th. 

Please submit the attached letter as testimony of my support for the committee 
recommendations. 

Dennis Stoecklin, CPA 

Chief Financial Officer 
Concordia University 
t 503-493-6501 f 503-280-8661 
c 503-860-8075 
2811 NE Holman Street Portland, OR97211 
vvwrv. cu -portl a nd. ed u 

3/1412011
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CONCOITI)IA


uNrvlìlrsl'r'Y 

March 14,2011 

Council Members and Porl Commissioners: 

It has been both a privilege and honor to serve as a member of PAG over 
the last three year$ repre$enting the Olfice of Neighborhood lnvolvement. 
I would have preferred to deliver this trressage in person but business 
travel prevented me from doing so. l'lre absence of my personal 
presence to testify should in no way nrinimize nly personal suppotl for this 
project, 

What stañed out as the most ambitious public outreach project I have ever 
been involved in turned into an outstanding example of how divergent 
opinions and points of view on a topic as broad as FDX can be balanced 
and molded into very cohesíve and effective recommendations based on 
what is economioally realistic, environmentally responsible, and socially 
accepted. 

Based on my experience ín the Public lnvolvement Subcommittee I can 
assure both the City Council and Poft Commissioners that this project 
received an extreme degree of public review, comment and assessment, 
The ongoing PDX Conrmunity Advisory Comtnittee is just one example of 
a direct citizen driven outcome. 

The combination of very dedicatecl Porl and City staff along with an 
equally committed group of citizens has developed a set of 
recomnlendatiotts that should receive your unanimous sltppoft. 

Thanks agaitt for the oppofiunity to serve. 

Dennis $toecklin 
Chief Financial Officer 

C\on cordlu Utrlverslty 
2B'l I NE Hotm€n Skébl Púrlrand OR 97?11 
800-32 1.937 I I 503.280'9371 \tr*1r.cu-porllðûd.cdu 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: CommissionerFritz
 

Sent: Sunday, November 07,2010 B:28 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Follow-up to discussions regarding Airport Futures (Done-KML) 

Please add this to the record for Airpoft Futures, since I forwarded it to two additional 
Council members. 

Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner, City of Portland 

Please note new e-mail address: amanda@portlandoregon.gov 

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of 
Portland will reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services 
to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests 
o r visit http ://r¡wvw. poft lando nl i ne. com/ADA Forms 

From : Bob Sallinger [mailto : bsallinger@audubonpoftland.org] 
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 11:11 AM 
To: Commissioner Fritz; Adams, Sam 
Cc: Howard, Patti; Ruiz, Amy; 'Mike Houck'; Zehnder, Joe; Brooks, Mindy (Planning); Anderson, Susan; 
Bizeau, Tom 
Subject: Follow-up to discussions regarding Airport Futures 

Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz, 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with me yesterday and last Friday. I wanted to follow-up with some 
additional information regarding the proposed p-zones in the Airport Futures Plan District. I spent a bunch 
of time on the phone with Planning Bureau staff and they reconfirmed many of my understandings of how 
the P-zones would be implemented. I believe that many of the issues raised by the CCA have already 
been addressed and this jibes well with my recollection of the extended planning bureau process: 

1. The new code explicitly addresses the concern that if a property owner lays back the banks and
 
does restoration, it will cause the P-zone to move further back on their property. The new code
 
specifies that the 50 foot p-zone will be measured from the top of bank before the restoration
 
activities occur.
 

2. The city does have existing mechanisms to help property owners restore their property. The reveg
 
program will partner with property owners on the cost of planting and maintaining the riparian
 
zones and will provide 5 years of maintenance. However the city will only do this if the restoration
 
area is in a p-zone so that it can ensure that the city's investment will be permanently protected.
 

3. The P-zone does allow reasonable flexibility on developed areas within the P-zone 
a. Property owners can rebuild any existing structure within the p-zone. The new structure
 

must remain within the existing footprint but they can build higher. This is by right--the city
 
could not force a property owner to build elsewhere if they meet this condition even if there
 
is other available space.


b. Property owners can utilize their paved or gravel areas for activities consistent with those
 
paved or gravel areas. There can store things, park vehicles, etc, etc. The pallet example
 
raised by Corky is a case in point--a business could absolutely place and remove pallets on
 

mailto:bsallinger@audubonpoftland.org
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
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the paved or gravel areas inside a p-zone. The only thing they could not do is place hazardous materials inside the 
p-zone which is also the case under a c-zone as well. 

4. According to the Planning Bureau, the properties being highlighted are constrained by their size, not by the potential p

zones. Staff seemed to reject the notion that a p-zone would exacerbate their challenges.
5. Their are fairness and equity issues with carving out special situations for specific properties. Making exceptions for 

individual properties opens up a Pandora's box of reasons why each and every property has unique challenges and needs. 
I think that this is a really slippery slope... 

I will go out with Corky next Friday so that we can look at the specific sites of concern. However, I am going to insist that Planning 
Bureau staff also be allowed to participate. Based on the process to date and the Planning Bureaus assessment, I continue to 
question whether these issues are real, perceived or contrived. I think the Planning Bureau has substantive answers for most if 
not all of them and it is unfortunate that they were not included on the tours that have already occurred. I want somebody present 
who can cite chapter and verse of the code when questions arise. 

Thanks for your consideration of these issues. 

Best 

Bob 

Bob Sallinger 
Conservation Director 
Audubon Society of Portland 
5151 NW Cornell R.oad 

Portland, OR 97210 

(503)292-9501 ext.1l0 

Help Save West Hayden lsland Wildlife Area! Hundreds of acres of forest, meadow and wetlands at risk of being 
converted to parking lots! Go to http://www.facebook.com/home.ohp?#!/paqes/Save-West-Hayden
ls I and/1 36664296349832?ref=ts 

1 1 11^ l^^1 t-r 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Fritz, Amanda
 
Sent: Friday, October 29,2010 10:06 AM
 
To: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: FW:TRIM: November 3rd, Joint PorVCity Council hearing postponed
 

TRIM Record Number: 10/EM/51626 

For the record. 

From: Anderson, Susan 
Sent: Frida¡ October29,2010 9:494M
To: Adams, Sam; SalÞman, Dan; Fish, Nick; Fritz, Amanda; Leonard, Randy 
Cc: Sugnet, Jay; Zehnder, Joe; Ruiz, Amy 
Subjectr TRIM: November 3rd, Joint Por[/City Council hearing postponed. 

Mayor Adams and Council- Members: 

The Port of Portfand and City of Pontl-and scheduled a joint hearing on the A,irport Fu,tures 
Ptran for Wednesday, November 3rd at 6 pm. 

In Augus-t, the Planning Commission ma.de a.r€commendation to Council contingent on al-l
i.ssues with the Federal Aviation Administ.ration being resol-ved. Staff schedul-ed the 
November 3.rd hearing anticipating that the few remaining íssues would be resolved well in 
advan.ce of the hearing. Unfortunately, the FAA conti.nues to raise concerrrs that may
require mo,re time to resol-ve. 

City and Port staff committed to our advisory group to postpone the November 3nd joint
hearing and wait until we have FAA concurrence on al1 -issues before reschedul-ing a joint
hearing. The Port continues to advocate r^rith the.F.AA for Slough enhancement and t.ree
planting -- both are essential elements of the overalJ- Airport Futures package. 

If you have any questions, please contact .Tay Sugnet 503-5869. 

Thank you, 
Susan 

http:the.F.AA
http:advan.ce
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A Real Estare Holding Company 

Administratiae Office 
2154 N.IE. rBroa[way Suite 200 ' Aortknl, Oregon 97232-1590 

ftLaiting Allress: Q.O. (8o412127 ' Aortknl, Oregon 97212-0127 
Qftone 5 03 - 2 84-9005 Ça4 503 -2 84- 5 4 5 I 

October 5,2010 
'r'' 

Jay Sugnet 
: 

Project Manager, Airport Futures 
Planning & Sustainability 
City of Portland 
1900 SW 4tl'Avenue, Suite 7100 
Pofiland, Oregon 9720I-5350 

Dear Mr. Sugnet, 

Thank you for your letter of September 30, 2010 in response to my letter of September 
28,2010. 

I am goiug to rely on yolrr interpretation of code 33.565.410-B and 33.565.410-C, 
wherein you state that enhancement regulations apply to new buildings. new pa)¡rnent 
areas or new gravel areas. 

Per your suggestion I am sending the City Council Clerk, Karla Moore-Love a copy of 
my September 28, 2010 letter, your response letter of September 30, 2010, and a copy of 
this letter so it can be made part of the recording. 

In closing the actions requested by the Port of Portlar-rd as it relates to the Airport is one 
thing and the environmental issues of property FAR removed from the Airport is another 
issue, whoever decided to put them together as one action is in my opinion trying to "slip 
something through" as I l'or one when receiving a notice dealing witli the Airport would 
not give it a lot of thoLrght ancl time as the properly is not adjacent to the Airport. 

Yours tmly,
 
Weston lnvestment Co. LLC
 

'\,,
\i/lil

ilv 

.Iose¡rh E. lieston 

JW/ts 

CC: 	 Keith Vernon, Senior Vice President, Weston Investment Co. LLC
 
Corky Collier, Executive Director, Columbia Corridor Associa¡ion
 
Karla Moore-Love, City Council Clerk, City of Portland, --'
122 1 SW 4tl' Avenue, Room 140, Portland, Oregotr 97204
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September 30, 2010 .{MERICAN pROpEItTt M¡.NAGEMENT 

Joseph E. Weston
 
Weston lnvestment Co. LLC
 
PO Box 12127
 
Portland, OR 9721 2-0127 

Dear Mr Weston, 

ln your letter of September 28,2010, you requested a clarification on the Airport Futures 
code proposal relating to the enhancement standards for sites with environmental overlay 
zones (proposed section 33.565.41 C). 

The code language is as follows: 

33.565.41O Enhancement Standards for Sites with Envlronmental Overlay

Zones
 

A. Purpose. The regulations of this section ensure that the resource areas of 
specifìed sites will be revegetated with naLive plants and return to a native 
conclition over time. 

B. Where and when these regulations apply. These regulaLions apply to siles
in the Miclclle Columbia Slough subdistrict where any portion of ihe site is
within an environmental overlay zone. These regulations apply when new 
lluildings, new pavement or new graveled areas are proposed on lots or sites 
which conl-ain an euviroumental overlay zone or-r ar"ry portion of the lot or 
site . 

C. 	Resource area enhancement. When new buildings, new pavement or new 
graveled areas are proposed on lots or sites which contain al environmental 
overlay zone on any portion of the lot or site, the resource area is required to 
be enhancecl. The applicant must show that an area equivalent in size to at 
least 5O percent of the area proposecl for clevclopmenl- wili be enhanced 
fbllowing one or tnore of tl-re oplions clcscribeci in Table 430-2 Minimurn Sitc 
lìtrhallce merrt Optior-rs. Il thc prol-rosecl clevclol:rncrrt. is less than 1OO sqll¿ìre 
f'cct., the nrinirnrlm enh¿rncement ¿rrca rvilr bc 50 square leet. 

D. Adjustments and modifications. A<ljustrner.lts to thc stal-rclarcls ol'this 
section arc prohibited. lIowever, mociific¿rtiol]s may be requesLed as part ol' 
a'l'ype II Environmental Review. 

Looking specifically at the structure of the code language, 33.565.410.8 and 
33.565 410.C identify when enhancement of the resource area (33.565.410.C) would be 
required. "These regulat¡ons apply when new buildings, new pavement or new
graveled areas are proposed on lots or sites which contain an environmental overlay 
zone on any podion of the lot or site." [emphasis added]. 

Please note that this language is taken from the September 24,2010 version of the 
Zoning Code Amendments of the City's Land Use Plan (the Planning Commission 
Recommended Draft), and that it is subject to change as part of theiegislative process.
ln this regard, you may wish to testify, iñ writing or iÁ person, to let Cit/ Councii know if 
you have concerns. Send written testimony to the Council Clerk at 1221 SW 4th Avenue,
Room 140, Portland OR 97204. Testimony may also be sent by FAX to 503-823 -4571 or 

http:33.565.41
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'(4/estorc Investnrent Co. r.r_c ,[&¿giíHI 
A Ileal Estare I-lolding Compar.ry 

Adnini.çtrathte Offce 
2154 !\tE, ßroafwa1, Suite 200 . Aortfanf, Orcgon gf 232_1590 
lM.aifug Affress: p.O, cBo41212Z . eorttan{ Oigo, 97212,0122
rPñone 503-284 900.Í Fa.4 503_284_J45 I 

September 28,2010 

Þy Sugnet, Project Manager
city of P.rtla'd Bureau of pra^ning and sustai^abirity
1900 SW 4tl Avenue, Suite 7,100 
Portiand, OR 97201,-5380 

RE: Airport Futures Land Use plan 

Dear Mr. Sugnef 

weston ltrvestment co., LLC owns the Airpclrt l]usiness park west, which is locatedat7911SE 33.¿ Avenue, portlancl, Oregon öZZtt. 

'rhe subjerct site is fully c{eveloped with multiple improvernents ancl pavecl parkingto su¡rport the existing irnprovements (s"e su.rrey una builcting plan attacheii). 

wren weston Investrnerrt co., I-LC first leceivecì notice on May 24,2010, of apossible Ianci use moclification for airport expansion ancl tlre possible mo4ification'ä1.of envirorune'lal .verlay zones I callácl, ancl I lrefieve I iaik;jö;;. rha*ime Iwas giverr the assurance that it would only affect our use of the la.cl if wer:ecleveloped the site at solTte future clate or builcl acJclitional builclings, since therewas no intention tr> raze builclings or rnake major rnoclifications. Thî only builctingmocJificatiotrs woulcl be interiol:ienant irnprovernents requirecl for change of tenant. 

I filed N,4ay 24,2010 Lrorjct: atrcl r"rty rrotcs irr thc ¡rr.opcrt;, I'ilc a¡rl ¡1arre it trg fglihr:lcolrsicJcl'a tiolr. 

It llas nolt' Lreeu lllought to tly attent.ir;n that uncler: the zoning cocle ancl napamendment section 39.s6s.410' that perhaps we should have some .or.,.;;;';.t 

What I am recluesting is that a letter be suppliecl to Weston Investmerrt clo., L¡cstaling our May 2010 understancling that ihese new possible regulatio.
modificaticxrs apply to olrly new structures ur-,,1 ,,rpiorting parking truck areas thatmay be built in the future. 

http:Compar.ry


Jay Sugnet 
September ZB,20l0 
Page 2 ol 2 

å[$4Åi' *:¡. 

H|fru,nu-:îfl"" letter to rny anenrion, and if you rrave any quesrions, please 

Yours ftuly,
 
Weston Investment Co. I_L,C
 

Joseph E. Weston 

Enclosure 
CC: Keith R. Vernon, Sr. Vice president
 

Corky Collier, Lr-xecutive Director
 
Columbia Corriclor Association
 
PO Box 55651
 
Portlancl, OR 97238 

Iw/ ji 
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1845?1 
September 24,2010 

Portland City Council
 
Portland City Hall
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon 97204
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Council Members: 

On August 24,2010, the Portland Planníng Commission voted unanimously-ofto forward the
Airport Futures City Land LJse Plan to City Council with a recommendat¡on approval. 
ln particular, the Commission recommends that Council: 
1. Accept the Airport Futures Ptanning Advisory Group's Final Report that received a
 

unanimous vote by a diverse, 30-member regional advisory group;

2. Adopt the Cíty Land Use Plan, including Comprehensive Plan amendments that reflect 

the improved collaboration on airport issues and embrace principles of sustainability; 
3. 	Enter into three intergovernmental agreements with the Port of Porfland and City of 

Vancouver to ensure adequate mitigation of airport impacts and ongoing public
involvement in airport planning and development decisions. 

The Commission considered testimony at three hearings between June and August, 20i0. 
Testifiers favored the collaborative Airport Futures project, but differed in their súpport or 
opposition to the proposed environmental overlay zoning for properties around ¡"re airport, 
as summarized below: 

. Some property owners expressed concern about the amount of time available to 
understand the implications of the proposal and questioned the accuracy of mapped
natural resources. 

' 	 lndustrial interests voiced concern that the proposal does not adequately address the 
economic importance of these industrial lands, and that any additional regulations will
place an undue burden on businesses, particularly the ones on smaller sites. 

' 	 Environmental interests testified that the proposal is already a compromise to a
 
scientifically supported larger buffer and will not meet City objectives to improve

watershed health and contribute towards compliance obligations in the slough.


' 	 Many testifiers requested that the Commission separate the environmental program
 
update from Aírport Futures to allow for additional time and analysis.
 

Based on testimony, the Commission agreed to hold continuing hearirÍgs during the 
summer and directed staff to conduct additional site visits, perform outieach ani correct 
any map errors. As a result, staff developed a revised proposal to give industrial sites 
additional flexibility to encourage redevelopment and associated resãurce enhancement. 
While we appreciate staff's efforts, the Commission heard little community support for the
revised proposal and voted to forward the original Airport Futures Planning nàvisory
Group's recommended plan to the City Council. 

The Commission recognizes the importance of the area as an industrial sanctuary, but we 
were also moved by testimony that urged the City to preserve and enhance a narrow 
environmental buffer along the slough over time. The Commission heard that this is 
needed not only to meet City goals, policies, and compliance obligations, but also as a 
legacy we all owe to future generations. We believe that the propósal before you recognizes
and supports the long{erm viability of industrial lands in the Columbia Corridór while
providing a minimum level of protection for important natural resources. 

Thank you for considering our recommendations. 

V^ery truly yourç,J"# 
Portland Planning Commission 

www.oortlandonline.com/bps



